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PRICE TEN CENTS.

their exhaustless stores, administered in view of the general alb'and follow me; and hath not our arisen sister done all, aye
well-being of the whole, instead of being perverted from and even more than this ? And this woman (I should say
their legitimate destination, their social destination, to be angel) whose whole aim through life has been the elev ation
the mere instrument of a barb aric and debauching luxury for of humanity, who, as the Lowell Journal informs us, had
a privileged (and thereby accursed) few. What we do want many friends and no enemies, was given a pauper’s burial!
is to have all the results of a grand industrial organization, Perhaps it might be well for you, wealthy men of Woburn, to
the gradual growth of ages of human suffering, justly and enquire concerning her introduction into soul-life, and
honestly distributed among the entire human family. whether the leading minds there tendered her a pauper’s re
ception, and whether him whom ye profess to love and serve
But we want a great deal more even than this. It is
oondesended to say: Well done, good and faithful servant;
| not the direct results of the social industry only, properly so
--------------------------inasmuch as thou hast been faithful in small things, I will
called,
that
we
need
to
have
justly
disseminated
amongst
us
LAND REFORM.
thee make master over many things.
all, but the whole of the oeneficial results of this grand
To the respectable wives of the respectable men of this
If our “Reformers” limited themselves to denouncing civilization that has cost mankind so much; not the material
the tyranny of our money lords and our land lords, the i’ob- products merely of its steam engines and its spinning jennies, town I have only pity. Ye have no rights; ye want none;
beries of our Wall street and our railroad men, the hypocrisies its looms and its lathes, counting in even it* Lyons silks and and when one comes in your midst and wonid teach ye con
and infidelities of our clergy and priesthoods, especially if its Sevres porcelains. We want, and must, and will have, cerning a higher life than which ye now know, ye turn coldly
they included the venality and base falsities of our news still more, those other products, of finer and rarer texture, away as did the Jews of eighteen centuries ago, and will not
paper men and quack scientists, there would be less to re 'the light of science, the aesthetic culture of the fine arts, the learn of wisdom when it is tendered thee.
To the veterans of our war I must say, comrades, 1 regret
proach them with. What they said would at all events be refinements and embellishments of life, whether radiating
true; most of it really needs saying and saying often. Their from the drawing-room or from the temple. It is not dis that you so soon forgot the ministrations of one who was
weak point would be that, making no pretension to pro persion that we want; dispersion is our curse. We want mother and sister to* many of us far away in Southern hos
pitals ; one would have thought that it would have been a
pound any remedy, they would seem peculiarly exposed to only a higher, diviner, more social concentration.
the cynical inquiry of the Tweed ring: “ Well, what are you
No, indeed; it is no individualist anarchical “ land re fitting occasion for any Grand Army Post to have tendered
going to do about it V” But, then, to this cynical inquiry form ” that can give us what we want, nor any other juggling their services as a guard of honor at the burial of one who
there is possibly a really effective answer accessible when with mere externals. “Labor notes,” “greenbacks,” had devoted the best years of her life to the nursing of those
men feel the need of it, but from which the absurd actual “bonds,” interchan gable or non-interehangeable, or whatso who comprise your circle.
Surely ye reward meritorious acts among men; why not
attitude of our several “ Reformers ” utterly debars them.
ever hocus-pocussing of politico-economical quackery,
They have a ready answer enough now, no doubt. Theo whether of the Carey kind, or the Malthus, or the Ricardo, or among women. Ye trailed your arms in the dust, ‘and
retical difficulties have no existence for them; only their so any other kind, are altogether beside the mark. It is that wreathed the starry flag in crape at the burial of Sumner
ready answers are foolishness in themselves, and a resultant higher kind of Spiritualism that can purge out the grossness and Wilson. Were they more worthy than she ? Nay I tell
calamity to us all. “ Land reform,” “ Anti-usury,” “ Indi of our habitual aims and purpose, naturally breeding, as this you not so; they may have labored in a more popular field
vidual sovereignty,” “ Cost the limit of price,” “ Paper does, grossness and empiricism in our habitual conceptions, than she, but her work was unfolding and developing the
money and lots of it,” and all the rest serve just one pur conceptions of politics, conceptions of society, conceptions of natures of the mothers of these of whom we speak. Have a
pose : to strengthen the grip of the tyrants upon our throats, reform, conceptions of religion, that alone can help us. Un care Grand Army of the North that your boasted eagle of
seat them more securely than ever upon their usurped happily much of the so-called “Spiritualism” of to-day is freedom may not become an owl, shining to better advantage
thrones, and enable them to laugh to scorn all attempts to itself only a product of this very grossness; only another in the darkness of slavery and despotism, than in the broad
place upon their absolute and irresponsible power any sort form of the all-pervading, still-developing, still-extending, sunlight of Progression and Equal Rights.
To the sewing girls there are no need of words ; deep en
of limitation. Our tyrants, unfortunately, with all their still-intensifying materialism, pandering moreover to some
shrined within your hearts the recollection of what slje was
stupidity, are not quite so ignorant as our “Reformers,” of our worst vices, moral as well as intellectual.
and, in view of some of the anti-social absurdities propounded,
And if this seems a little like speaking in parables, all to you can never die, and the tears falling from the weary
might well imagine themselves the champions of civilization there is space to say further here, just now, is, that the in eyes of the slave women of the North are a fitting tribute to
against barbarism. Only the self-defeating futility of the telligent reader who is not afraid of the trouble of doing a the memory of one who has made her name immortal. God
schemes of the disorganizers; prevents their really becoming little honest thinking can have it all made clear enough to speed ye, Aurora Phelps, in your sunny spirit home, and
such.
him; on conditions, of course. Nature has fixed immutably while we drop the silent tear for the tired form that has van
The “Land Reform ” scheme is a good illustration. How the conditions upon which alone she will yield up her secrets. ished from our midst, yet we know that mankind hath'been
our great monopolist brigands must laugh in their sleeves at As long as men shut their eyes, stop their ears, crying, “ Are grandly educated by the teachings of such as thou.
Ayer, Mass., Jan. 17,1876.
Fred L. Hildreth.
this “lame and impotent conclusion” of all the tirades not the waters of Arbana and Pharpar, etc.,” setting up ignor
..-."W
hurled—and really so justly hurled—at them. Asa remedy ance to weigh knowledge, in her stupid, crooked, and passionagainst land monopoly, forsooth! Well, what ? Why, every weighted scales, so long must the supreme laws of our Cosmos
GOD OR MAMMON ?
body—it is always this everybody, just as though society remain to them as Sphinx riddles.
Ramshorn.
Oberlin, Ohio, Feb. 21, 1876.
were made up of mere individuals—everybody must have
Editors of the Weekly: I am of the opinion that Mr. Beech
all the land he wants for cultivation by his own hands and
IN MEMORIUM.
er’s greatest sin does not consist in what you charged him
no more! And pray who wants laud nowadays ? The scheme
Aurora H. C. Phelps died at Woburn, Mass., in the 45th with, by any means. I noticed, years ago, and commented
assumes that the workingman wants land to raise his own
food, and to be independent of the tyrant capitalist. The year of her earth-life, and was given a pauper’s burial by the upon it at the time, that he misrepresented his Master, and
very men who advance this doctrine know well enough or town authorities. She was a remarkable woman in many in so doing robbed his cause of millions of dollars per annum
Liberally educated, she might have moved that he might gratify his lust. If his example had been fol
would know if they could silence for a moment the clamors respects.
of anarchical passions and allow common sense combined in the highest circle of society, yet she gave up all and de lowed, it appeared to me the Lord’s treasury would have
with a genuine love for their kind to speak that it is a voted her short life hereto the uplifting of the down-trodden been entirely empty, because no one man could earn with the
labor of his hands an amount equal to what he expended;
stupid lie. They know at all events that they don’t want and oppressed of earth.
During the war she devoted her time and energies to nurs consequently, if his example was right there was nothing
land themselves; they choose to stay in Boston. They
know quite well that the workingmen can have land if they ing the sick and wounded in the Union hospitals, and many left for God’s poor. Neither Christ nor Paul made merchan
want it under the United States laws easily enough, on the an old comrade has changed worlds with a blessing from his dise of their talents, and if he had not, but had crucified his
terms simply of occupying it and cultivating it. But the pale lips for the soft hand that soothed his fevered brow. lusts, as taught by his divine Master, he could have revolu
workingmen also rsfuse to have it on any terms; they also Since the war closed, the working womeii and sewing girls tionized the world, apparently, in his day, and been tri
choose to stay in the cities. Nay, more, the sons of the men of the East have ever found in her a devoted friend. Failing umphing now, instead of being in the agonies of hell, and
who already have the land and know how to till it, forsake apparently, but not in reality, in many of her grand and fallen as low as Lucifer. Christ chose poverty, became “the
the paternal acres, as our census reports stand there to prove, benevolent projects through the lack of pecuniary means, poorest of the poor,” and why did not Mr. Beecher? Beecher
and flock more and more, from decade to decade, into the she never faltered, but toiled on up the ragged heights of has appeared to me to be a willing servant of mammon; and
progression, though her feet were oft times torn and bleeding, has not mammon come to his rescue and done all she could
great cities.
And they are in the right—most plainly in the right. Who and at the age of 45, almost as one might say in the summer to save him from the bark of a fox. The bowels of the entire
in this age wants land, in this age of steam-plows, and reap of life, this grand, noble woman must needs lay aside her nation, from the White House all through, were moved in
ing machines, and mowing machines, and haying machines, earthly body because forsooth it was worn out through un behalf of the distinguished citizen, but they can’t save him;
and great- granaries laden with stores of food for two or three supported efforts to free the slave women of America. What neither can he save himself, and he will drag multitudes
years ahead, this age when water and iron taking upon a comment on Christianity? What a world of teaching is down with him, and they feel the halter draw already. If I
themselves, or having put upon them, rather, by an organized contained in the efforts of that short life to you O followers am correctly informed, Edward Kellogg, author of the “ New
human providence, the drudgery heretofore imposed by of the meek and lowly Nazarene! When he sendeth his chosen Monetary System,” labored in person with Beecher to convert
nature upon human muscles, and having it put upon them diseiples among you and they follow In his footsteps, ye re him, but to no purpose. When we heard this we made a
more and more continually, Keeley motors or no Keeley ceive them not; ye turn coldly away, and instead of giving of note of it. No honest mind, as we believe, can reject the
motors? What we do want, on the contrary, is to have your abundance to assist an earnest one, ye keep your gold truths revealed in that book, an^ more than they can those
these steam-plows, and reaping machines, and mowing and silver beneath lock and key to be a millstone about your revealed in the Bible. A.11 truth is God’s, and eternal.
machines, andj haying machines, and great granaries, with necks for ages. Verily, I say, let them that loveth me give up Beecher co^ld hafe saved this nation if he had denied him-

The truth shall make you free.—Jesus.
In the days of the voice of the seventh angel, the
mystery of God shah he finished.—St. John the
Divine.
Whereof Iicas made a minister to preach the un
searchable riches of Christ, and the mystery which
from the beginning of the world hath heen hid in
God.—Paul.
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self and. wielded the truth Kellogg put into his hands as he
was able. When Beecher protested his innocence in the first
instance, in the face of such evidence as lay against him, we
stood aghast at it, and shocked, completely. He cannot shock
us more, say what he will. We are sorryfor him as we should
be for the devil in agony. Had he stood faithful and true to
duty, had he declared for the perfected greenback at the
proper time and been in the interest of labor instead of mam
mon, the millions out of employ to day need not have been
standing idle.
.
Leonard.
WHAT TO DO ; HOW TO DO IT.
Feiends of the Weekley:
.
There has been much discussion 'for several years p°ast, of
the great social .'problem, and it is safe to assume that light
has penetrated very many minds. Experiments have also
been made, and are being made to work out into actual life,
the truths that are already revealed. Up to this time, how
ever, so far as I am informed, no movement has been made
that meets the views of the mass of earnest sympathizers in
the work. With some diffidence. I present the outline of
still another plan for the consideration of all who wish to en
gage in active work.
Let there be raised by voluntary subscription, a fund suf
ficient for the endowment of a free home, and the organiza
tion of industries, whereby those who occupy it, may main
tain themselves by labor. Let the property be held by trus
tees for the use and benefit of all who wish to live pure lives;
end let the industries be presided over by persons selected
for business qualifications requisite to ensure success. Let
no individual own any interest, either direct or contingent,
in the property, except as a tenant, rent free. Let the pro
ceeds of labor be appropriated, first to defraying the domes
tic expenses, including food, clothing, care of the sick, edu
cation of both old and young and recreation; and let the
balance, if there be any, be divided pro rata, according to la
bor done. Let there be no test of membership, but the one
stated above, and no voting, either to admit or exclude, there
being no power, or means to enforce either, except social
magnetism.
In this article I will not attempt to defend, or elucidate this
plan, further than to say, that, in my opinion, if properly
presented to persons who have means, it will win support
that could [not be obtained for any regular communistic
movement. I am impressed that it will secure the benefits
of communism, while avoiding the objections that are con
stantly urged against it. I am willing to stake all upon it.
Others, more cautions, will contribute only such sums as
they are willing to lose. Many will give, not expecting any
personal benefit, and some whole-souled, rich liberalists may
be induced to shoulder the burden. I am impressed that the
neccessary fund can be raised.
.
A. Warren.
[Those who feel in sympathy with our correspondent can
communicate with him at Van Buren, Hancock Co. Ohio.]

RESPECTABILITY.
BY WARREN CHASE.
•
“Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 15.
“ A young girl of modest and becoming appearance who
appealed to the County Commissioners for assistance yester
day tells a sad story. She came here seeking employment,
but failing, found a home with a kind lady. A brother of the
latter conceived more than common fondness for the stranger,
which was reciprocated by a solemn promise of faithfulness.
She was led astray in disgrace, was deserted by her lover.
She returned to her parents in Wisconsin. Her father sternly
turned her out of home. Again she came to this city and put
herself under the protection of the county. She is now cared
for at the ‘ poor farm.’’’
We clip the above item from the Chicago Inter-Ocean,
which,[of course, only gives it as an item of news, for the pul
pit and press both sustain this mode of treatment for the fe
males, and directly the opposite for the males. With them it is
no disgrace for a single man to do all she did, and indeed
many people think he is not qualified to marry till he has
sown a lot of wild oats in this way. This poor girl, like the
thousands of her sex, must be kicked out of decent homes by
Christians, and even her parents, because her delicate, fine, and
sensitive nature was overcome by the wily deception of the
seductive rascal; but he can go to church and get the fairest
daughter in it for a wife, while she is sent where she must
have the worst of surroundings and poorest company, and
no chance to recover. I am glad to know there are some poor
sufferers of this kind rescued by a better class of reformers
and progressive Spiritualists who are above the shafts of the
churches and their gossiping crews; and if we had means,
even a tithe of the fortunes of a Stewart or Astor, this and
every such poor deserted victim of masculine vice should be
rescued and have as good a home and friends as the married
mothers; and if possible the guilt should follow the one that
deserted hex' in such hour of trouble. There is a world where
justice will be done, even for the deeds in this life. Every
kind of snare is set in society to catch young girls, by the
opposite sex, and as soon as one is caught, no matter by what
system of lieing, she is thrown out to leave room for others
to be tried; and it is often the best-hearted and best disposi
tions that are trapped. This is largely the reason so many
young girls join the churches, seeking there social protection
and respectability. For if they do not belong to some church
they are far more liable to become the subjects of gossip and
scandal, and lies, even; and so delicate is society on this sub
ject that it seldom goes to the trouble to search out the truth
or to punish the liar, or even the seducer. The truth is not that
the young ladies are so much more religious than the opposite
sex. They seldom believe the doctrine of the churches they
join, and most of them do not even know what that doctrine
is; but they seek protection by a social wall which the church
furnishes, and thus they get reputations till they get caught,
and then usually they are oast out and down. Young men
who do not need that protection seldom join the church, un
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less it is to cover up some moral delinquency, or to get em
ployment, or oftener to get some girl that is in there. About
all the good the churches do now is to protect the reputation
of ladies, and if it did even this decently and justly we would
give credit for so much. But its wicked and unjust discrim
inations leave little ground for credit, and its cruel system of
making slaves of women by marriage, as it now is, leaves a
large balance against it. How far this cause applies to the ex
cess of females in Beecher’s and some other popular churches
we cannot say, as many people believe these are drawn in by
the great magnetic and psychologic power of the preachers,
and it maybe so, for it is certain that the women in Mr.
Beecher’s church are not of a remarkably religious turn of
mind, as is plainly shown by their public and private exhi
bitions since the trial of their pastor. We have long been
aware that neither the preachers nor the female members of
churches were more religious or moral than those outsidethe
folds. We have had direct testimony to the loose morals of
nearly a score of preachers who have never been exposed, and
who keep on preaching and saving souls, and will till caught.
All hail! to the conqueror in triumph ascending
• Golumhia’s Mount, with her banner unfurled;
See, brave Mattie Strickland, her brow crowned with laurel,
Comes forth in her glory to bless a new world.
Hark I hark! hear the music that peals o’er the mountain,
And thousands on thousands take up the refrain;
See! see the grand army of liberty marching,
While truth, love and justice, and right lead the train.
Then onward brave Mattie, the world needs a leader!
Advance to the centre, so brave, strong and true,
The army is waiting, their banners arc flying.
They are waiting brave Mattie, they are waiting for you,
Cornvillb, Maine, 1876. i
Wm. S. Flandebs.

GOD’S DESIGN NOT THWARTED.
HY M. E. A.
The Spiritual element of the human family, which is the
“Seed of the Woman,” is just as much an incorporated part
of her, as the physical generative seed is apart of man. When
we bring Genesis down to modern language it reads thus:
After God had made man in his own image, he took from
under his ribs on the left side, the solar plexus or spiritual
heart, individualized it and named it woman. It was the last
thing he created, and therefore the highest and nearest his
ideal, and was designed for a mediator between himself and
man. Then the first she desired was an external expression
of her internal conception of God made manifest in the flesh.
In the two entities, man and woman, which in the perfect
state constitute but one, there are three distinct elements or
dspartments—animal, human and divine.
The first accounts that we have of the human family in
our Bible show that the animal predominated and harmon
ized with all of its surroundings, and was the ruling power,
and is represented by the lowest order of animal life. The
serpent signifies a paralizing, fascinating power to bring
one down on to a lower plane, like the snake charming
the bird. In spite of all its trying to keep up in the tree on
it@ own legitimate plane, it fails and drops down into the
jaws of the serpent.
Gan there be a more perfect figure of the sexual magnetic
power of an animal man drawing a spiritual minded woman
down to his own level ? But she differs from the bird in hav
ing two natures, and when his passion is satiated she realizes
that she has outraged her spiritual nature in pandering to
the animal. She has yet to learn that in this day of unfoldment, a godly woman falls from her high estate when she
comes into the sexual relation from any other cause'or prompt
ing than her divine instinct which is the Holy Ghost that
God implanted within her for the salvation of the race. 6000
years ago it was all in the order of things that she should come
down from her legitimate position for the express purpose of
helping man, to carry out the first command to multiply and
replenish the earth and subdue it; for the first or animal
plane must inevitable be perfected before there oould be a
foundation whereon the human intellect could be built, which
took 4,000 years before the most advanced manhood arrived
at a plane of development where human intellect predomin
ated over animal instinct in sexual matters.
As man ascended from the animal to the- human, woman
arose from the human to the divine. Then the divine instinct,
which is the Holy Ghost, came upon Mary and inspired her
in regard to the physical father of her child, the spiritual or
soul of the child was already begotten by the Heavenly
Father.
It has taken us 1875 years to understand the spiritual sig
nificance of the Christ principle.

DRESS REFORM.
To the friends of the National League I would say my
pioneer work still assures me that, to start the practical
strongly, it only needs the example and active advocacy of
believers who seem confident, and in many ways prepared to
act, but scarcely can tell why they defer. There is abund
ance of willing material when favoring events can prodnee
concert. I have just spent several days in Philadelphia and
Camden, canvassed among strangers, visited mayors, held
a public meeting in each city assisted by Mrs. Byrnes, Dun •
dore, Coleman and Palmer. Considerable interest is mani
fest by both people and the press, and I trust the day is not
distant in which we shall see the curse of ages cast from
woman's form.
M. E. Tillotson.
Vineland, Feb., 1876.
St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 15,1876.
Mrs. Woodhull—From this splendid young city of the
Northwest, where you was greeted by such a large admiring
audience, I address you, moved by the perusal of an article
in yours of this weeK.
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It was never designed by the founders of our government
that Congress should have power to punish crime and of
fences, except such as are specially provided for in the Con
stitution, viz., counterfeiting the coin or currency, piracy,
and other felonies on the high seas, and such offences as were
committed by those in the military service (land and naval),
and perhaps in one or two more instances.
Do you doubt it ? Read that Constitution! Do you still
doubt it? Read the Debates on the Constitution. Seethe
picture drawn by some of those great, old men, of a time
that might occur, in case the power of Congress were not
limited as it is, some day in the future when men might
really be carried out of the counties where the commission
of the offence was charged, into distant counties for criminal
trial. What would they say now, after all the guards and
limitations were imposed, at .seeing men dragged hundreds
of miles on thousands of charges of offenses made into
crimes (acts often harmless in themselves), and cruel and
unusual punishments inflicted. What are cruel and unusual
punishments forbidden by the Constitution ? Nearly every
penalty under the revenue, pension, bankrupt, postal, press,
currency and other laws.
This infernal system of protective paternal legislation is a
disgrace to our intelligence; and the fools we send to Con
gress seem incapable of understanding how to legislate with
out introducing acts creative of crime. Wipe all such laws
from the statute book. Let the States provide the penal
codes, as was originally intended. The world is governed too
much. During the past ten years how many poor farmers
and others have been dragged three hundred miles to Jeffer
son city, charged with selling a little tobacco to their neigh
bors (tobacco of homo growth), or other trite offences, and
been punished most severely.
And to make bad worse, the wretched accused must ad
vance all costs for his own witnesses, and is never reimbursed
if acquitted. Many a man has been indicted on mere sus
picion, owing to the officious zeal of the prosecuting attor
neys, and thus ruined. These courts are become human
slaughter houses.
So often have the penal laws been amended and changed
that it is doubtful if a single conviction is legal in any of the
cases; for a change of penalty or a repeal discharges the
accused. But so low is the tone of the bar, keeping pace with
all else, that a Constitutional lawyer is hard to find.
H. Meredith.
San Francisco, Jan. 22,1876.
Editors Woodhull and Clajlin's Weekly: I had prepared an
article for your paper on the Samoan Islands as they were
twenty-five years ago, when I learned that one on that sub
ject had been published in the Banner of Light. At that
period the Samoan group had been but little visited, except
by whalers and cocoanut oil traders. By the efforts of Eng
lish missionaries many of the natives had embraced Chris
tianity, but on some of the smaller islands, where only
native teachers resided, the manners and customs of the
people—excepting some of the ceremonies of Christianity,
and among them a strict observance of the Sabbath—were
the same as the habits of their ancestors; and this to a cer
tain extent is the case now, or up to a late date, in the remote
districts of the outlying islands; but iest I repeat what has
already been printed in the Banner, 1 will defer the sudjeot
until I have seen that paper.
California is the stronghold of bullion; here we worship
the golden calf, and like Mexico we are poor. Greedy parasities flock to our shores and take away all our produce.
Nobody seems to care what will become of us when our
fertile fields are exhausted of their fertility, and our mines
are worked out. I presume it will be time enough then,
when the greedy cormorants with which we are infested
have left, to adopt a greenback currency and lower the rate
of interest that European Shylocks are filching from us. We
are a little worse off than Mexico, most of whose traders,
miners and money lenders are foreigners. While we have
all these as well, who annually swell the hoards of European
coffers by shipping abroad all the profits of our industries,
we encourage Chinamen to come here and take away what
they leave.
This is a subject upon which many honest reformers differ.
Our country they say “ is the asylum of the oppressed of all
nations.” If they are fleeing from oppression, and come
here to make a home for themselves and their children, well
and good; but when they come here to amass wealth and
take it away, or to secure property and go to Europe to live
upon their rents, the result is absenteeism; but that which
permits the Chinaman to come here and degrade labor by
competing with our own people at prices that no white person
can successfully contend against without descending to the
worst depths of human degradation, is even worse. Those
who advocate the cause of the laboring classes should be
careful how they echo the phrases that the capitalists coin.
If we wish to elevate the masses we must keep these Chinese
coolies away; if we wish to improve them, we must first
secure amelioration for ourselves, and then they will be able
to profit by our example, and we will be able to give them
assistance to improve their own condition. It is too plain to
be mistaken, that among our rulers, especially in Congress,
there is a reckless disregard of the rights of the masses in
this particular, if, indeed, there is not a design to crush the
working-people of our country by the degrading competition
of the servile laborers of Asia.
Our China line of steamers carry Chinese sailors and
waiters. An ex-captain of that line lately testified before a
legislative committee, *“ that they were very unsafe in cases
of peril, liable to be panic-stricken;” but for the sake of
getting their crews a little cheaper, these companies do not
hesitate to trifle with the safety of passengers.
The Bullion King not only sits enthroned in California,
but here, too, the princes of gamblers have their head quar
ters. We have very stringent laws against “ thimble rig-
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ging,” “banco,” and faro dealing,” for the mining-stock
gambling interests are jealous of their legitimate rights, and
are not willing to divide their plunder with these petty rob
bers who are ostracized by our laws, while their compeers
are protected in their nefarious practices by judicial de
cisions. These operators, when successful, are sent to the
U. S. Senate; these positions they are said to secure by car
rying stook for the members who vote for them, but the joke
of the last senatorial election of this kind was, that the
elected senator let the stocks down before they reached the
prices at which the legislators were to sell. There was some
tall cursing, so it is said, but noboby dared to complain.
The way fortunes are made at mining in this State would
have astonished the Puritans (whose decendants many of us
are) 50 years ago. Jones and Sharon have both been super
intendents of mines in Nevada, though it is generally sup
posed that they are now residents of San Francisco, which
is, as you know, in the State ol California. The modus
operandi of striking a Bonanza is this: A diamond drill is
used to bore into the face of the drift or the bottom of the
shaft. This takes out a core of rock, the quality of which is
kept secret from all who are not in the ring. If pay rook is
struck, of course that drift or shaft is stopped. If a bonanza
in embryo is developed, assessments are levied to depress the
value of the stook, until the ring has bought it all in at low
prices; then they uncover, invite exports to go to the mine
and examine. Even U. S. officials are roped in. Away flies
the stock, kiting,’and thus the volume of the property in a few
days is increased millions of dollars. Of course a few out
siders get in on the first of the flood or the game would be
too thin to succeed more than once. While it is high water
the ring of course unload all the stocks they can spare and
keep control of the mines. Then comes a fire, or they strike
water, and down goes the stock until the prices suit the ring
to load up again; and thus the wheel of fortune keeps turn
ing for the ring operators, but woe to the outsiders. Thou
sands of women in our city are engaged in stock gambling.
Widows left by their husbands in comfortable circumstances
have been made penniless. Mechanics who had acquired
homesteads by industry and frugality have sunk them in the
vortex of this gambling maelstrom. In my next I will show
up the tricks of the lessor luminaries in this great plundering
system.
Anti Shylock.
m
i

BEHIND THE SCENES.
Editors Weekly—In the WEEkLY of February 5, over the
signature**of A. Warren, is a call for names of persons who
are willing and anxious for the new order of things. I hope
that many will respond. I believe that there are thousands
all through our land who are panting for “the good time.”
There are others (and I own to being one of that number) who
have not courage to come out and say to the world that “ I
am free.” Oh, what frightful cowards we must appear in
your eyes. I would like, had I dared, to have sent my name
when you asked for those who “ wanted the whole truth.’’ I
think if I were rich and influential I might take a decided
stand for what I know to be right. But now I shrink from
doing or saying anything that might injure my children in
the eyes of the hypocritical world. 1 try to do my duty by
them. I intend that my girls shall have the means of gaining
an honest living, and I hope they may never know by ex
perience the misery of my life. I hail the Weekly as my
greatest blessing. I want to say so much, but can say so
little. I should lose my position if the good people (?) should
hear that I am a free lover, although they all know that I
ought not to live with the man I do, and some tell me so; but
he is my husband, and I can’t break the chains, but he is
willing I should support his children, (and have more, too).
Oh, if every woman’s heart was opened what a wail of dispair would sound through this land. I do not believe it is all
imaginary; I know it is not.
REMARKS.

The above is a fair sample of hundreds of letters re
ceived by us. What is there that can be said of a social
system that reduces a wife to such an abject state of sexual,
moral and intellectual bondage. Don’t dare to give utter
ance to their opinions ; don’t dare to subscribe to the
truth; don’t dare to do anything that an emancipated
mother ought to do! In the name of all that’s good and true ;
that’s pure and holy ; in the name of virtue and chastity’
how long shall such conditions be permitted to crush the
womanhood out of woman ? We do not blame the poor
victims. They are the slaves of the powers that be ; but
who shall rise up to help us crush out these infamous
powers ?

*
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“ INDUSTRIAL COMMUNAL HOME.”
Friends of the Weekly: Our barn with its contents, and our
dwelling are consumed by fire, leaving us without shelter and
our stock without fodder. Loss $600, no insurance; have no
means to replenish this—only to run in debt.
If any of the numerous readers of the Weekly have the
means and a desire to promote the “ community enterprize ’’
and will help us, however small, it will be gratefully received
and appropriated toward a dwelling on land that is deeded to
trustees for communal purposes for all coming time.
Minnie J. Morse.
Hattie N. Graves.
John Bentley.
O. C. Hall.
Pekin, Niagara Co., N. Y., Feb. 15,1876.
Gamitour, Island of Madagascar,
S. E. Coast of Africa, Dec. 14,1875.
Victoria C. Woodhull, New Yory:
Dear Madam—I had often heard of you during the last few
years, but was misled by the scandals that were circulated
about you. The other day, however, this isolated part of the
world was by visited the new U. S.Consul, Col. Robinson of
Sparta, Wisconsin; and his story of your wrongs and suffer
ings in a righteous cause—the social sexual question—has so
moved me that I resolved to offer reparation for the mental
wrong that I had done you, and shall only be too glad to hear
from you, receive your photograph or your journal, and as
sist in any way that you may suggest in the helpingpn of the
good cause here. Are you aware that in the centre of this
island, in the capital, are thousands of natives who are superior
to us in some particulars, especially in the liberal manner in
which they treat the sexual question, and from which as yet
the utmost efforts of the Jesuits and orthodox Protestant
missionaries have not been able to turn them ? 1 also have
suffered much persecution for my belief on these subjects.
Make what use you like of this letter. It may comfort
you to know that you have sympathizers even in this remote
island.
Yours sincerely,
Thomas Wilkinson,
General merchant and commission agent.

hand and hastily placed her shawi;over her head as Katy some
times did, entered the kitchen by the back door, and was
almost immediately seized and embi’aced in the most arden
manner. With her heart almost bursting with rage and jeal
ousy the injured wife prepared to administer a terrible re
buke to her faithless spouse. Tearing herself from his em
brace, she struck a match and stood face to face with—the
hired man. Her husband says his wife has never treated
him so well since the first mouth they were married as she
has for the past few days.—From the Marquette Journal.

EDITORIAL NOTICES.
We have received from Mrs. L. M. Heath a prospectus of
the “Potomac Co-operative Colony and Medical University,”
to be located at Free Stone Heights, Prince William County,
Va., but too late for extended notice in this number. We
can say merely now that it is a grand enterprise.
A convention of the New England Free Love League will
be held in Boston, March 26th and 27th.
Truly yours,
v E. H. Heywood.
The Spiritualists of Rockford have lately organized (for
lectures, etc., each Sunday) on a free platform. Our cause
seems to be in a very prosperous condition. Our lectures are
attended by crowds of the most intelligent and thinking
people in the city, and our last Convention was the best our
Society has had in Northern Illinois since it was organized.
Not one word was uttered during the whole Convention
against a free platform. They nearly all admit that the
question of most interest to humanity is the Social Question.
Lecturers desiring engagements can address either
Col, E. Scott,
A . U. Fisher,
Fred. H. Barnard,
the Committee appointed to provide speakers for next six
months.
The Indianapolis Sun.—The leading independent reform
weekly political newspaper in the Union, the special advocate
of national legal tender paper money (the greenback system)
as against bank issues on the gold basis fallacy, and the inter
changeable currency bond as against the high gold interest
bond. The Sun has a corps of able correspndents, comprisinthe most eminent political economists of the age. One page
devoted entirely to agriculture. Miscellany of the choicest
selection, adapted to all classes of readers. The latest general
news and market reports. Terms $1.75 per year, postpaid
Sample copies and terms to agents sent free on appeation
Address Indianapolis Sun Company. Indianapolis, Ind.

BITS OF FUN.
A not able phrase—“ I can’t ”
Sweet meets—two fond lovers in a first embrace,
A boarding establishment—a carpenter’s shop.
How to raise beets—take hold of the tops, and pull.
When the spider left the ark, did he walk or take a fly ?
Woman proposes and man gits lip and gits, this year.
The hardest kind of chasm to get over—sarcasm.
Don’r marry till you can support a husband. That’s the
advice the Barnstable patriot gives jthe Cape girls this year.
Editors Weekly—Ple&ae announce that I will send copies of
“Some New. Yorkers talk of doing away with a police force the report of the mass meeting at Cooper Institute, contain
entirly.” This is another blow at the criminal classes—Nor- ing the addresses, resolutions, etc., in full to any friends in
ristown Herald.
any part of the country who desire to learn our views on
Nothing of the kind is apprehended at present, but if labor and finance, and who will send for them to W. A. A
Mrs. Twain shound be called away we hope that she will Carsey, 402 West Fifty-first street. New York Citp.
leave her Mark in the 'world.—Danbury News.
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL AND CO-OPERATIYE
“My native city has treated me badly,” said a drunken
COLONY*
vagabond, “but I love her still.” “Probably,” replied a
Having our plans fully perfected, location selected, and
gentleman, “her still is all that you do love.”
one of the most beautiful and attractive sites secured,—on
An Austin butcher, named Link, has to stay at home be which to establish a thoroughly practical school, and a co
cause he got pitched out of his cart and broke his shoulder. operative colony of advanced and progressive associates—
The other butchers, who are posted in Darwinism, refer to we would announce to all who are desirous of co-operating
him as the missing link, and so he ia—San Antonio Herald. with us in such an enterprise, that we will send them a cir
“ No, sir,” said a weary looking man on a street car to an cular containing full information, in regard to plan, location,
individual by his side. “ I wouldn’t marry the best woman terms, etc., if they will send us name, post-office address,
and a postage stamp.
Mrs. L. M. Heath,
alive. I’ve been a dry goods clerk too long for that.”
West Newton, Pa.
Saturday mornieg after the warm rain had melted the
spotless snow from the glassy ice on thelflagging, a Roman
All persons suffering from the Asthma, should send for
stepped from his front door, and sitting down on the side
Dr. R. P. Fellows’ Great Indian Asthma Remedy. Mrs.
walk, surveyed the landscape between ' his elevated feet
Ellen Dickinson, of Yineland N. J. speaks of it in these
while hymns of praise bubled up from his overflowing heart.
terms,
“ I have suffered with the Asthma, for thirty years
—Rome Sentinel.
during which time I have tried all known remedies to no
One of Mark Twain’s funny stories is that of a Scripture purpose, but now after resorting to Dr. Fellows’ Asthma
panorama, the proprietor of which engaged a pianist to Remedy, I am perfectly relieved.” Sent to any part of the
play appropriated music. Tne musician, when the picture globe on receipt of $1 per package. Address Yineland, N. J.
of the “Prodical Son ” was passing, struck up “When Johnney Comes Marching Home ?” which excited the indignation
Warren Chase will lecture in Ottumwa, Iowa, March 2,
of the moral lecturer.
3, 4 and 5. Address for February, Independence, Iowa; and
—A Yassar girl wrote home: “Dee Paw-paw; we study first week in March, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Latin fo’ owahsa day, Fwench, seven up and science evah so
loung. The good matrons nevah let us go owet. Won’t you
Spiritual Church of the Good Samaritans, recogniz
send me my leggins and skates for a poo, little girl who lives ing the Jesus Christ principles as their foundation, will meet
in the village. Don’t forget the heel straps.”
at the hall in the rear of Charter Oak Hall, San Francisco
“ Say, pop,” said John Henry’s hopeful, the other day, Cal., Sundays at 11, 2:30, 7 P. m. Services by Rev. Dr. Chaun“wasn’tit the prince of whales that swallowed Jonah ?” cey Barnes and others.
And John patted his head, and gave him a nickle, and told
him he might some day be an alderman; and then as he put
Lois Waisbrooker can be addressed till further notice
on his slippers, and found a small chestnut-bur in each toe Room 22, Western Hotel, Sacramento, Cal.
he took that boy over his knee and wrestled with him.—CinFriends visiting the city are invited to call. She will re
cinati Times.
ceive subscriptions for the Weekly.

Durham, Co. Grey, Ontario Canada Feb, 14 1876.
Editors WeeMy—In response to the “ Request ” in the last
issue of the “ Weekly ” I write, not that I suppose that
anything I have to communicate will be of any public utility,
yet I deem it due to you to say, that for several months I have
lived in compliance with those saving truths set forth from
time to time in the “ Weekly ” so far as I oould do so nega
tively, that is to say I have given up everything inimical to
the hope of immortality, with results wonderful and satisfac
—Postmaster Fort of Yiseher’s Ferry, N. Y., possessed a
tory so far as the physical is concerned.
womanly curiosity to know what was in the letters that he
I am also a firm believer in the doctrine set forth by you, handled. He opened many, and one of these, addressed to
that the blending of the positive and negative elements in the a married woman, contained a proposal to elope. He
manner only hinted at, in the “Weekly,” would bless handed her the opened missive, supposing that the possession
humanity when ever such relations could be established gen of its secret would save him from punishment; but she is
erally—on which subject more light will, no doubt, be shed spunky, and has had him arrested, regardless of the expos
ure of her own affairs.
when the final truth shall be all disclosed.
Fraternally yours,
Sam’l, E. Legate.
A lady in this 'city suspected that her husband was in
the habit of kissing Katy, the cook, and resolved to detect
him in the act. After watching for days she heard him come
The Southern press forgets politics occasionally in order to in one evening and quietly pass through into the kitchen.
give its undivided attention—five columns to the article—to Now, Katy was out that evening, and the kitchen was dark.
Mrs. Woodhull.—Rochester Democrat.
Burning with jealousy, the wife took some matches in her

The Northern Illinois Association of Spiritualists will hold
its 15th quarterly meeting in Grow’s Opera House, 517 West
Madison street, Chicago, III., beginning on Friday, March
10th, 1876, and ending Sunday evening the 12th—a three days’
meeting. Eminent speakers, singers, and rest mediums are
engaged, among whom are Susey M. Johnson, Dr. Juliet H
Severance, Capt. H. H. Brown, and others.
Let the Spiritualists of the Northwest turn out and make
the Second Grand Centennial Meeting of 1876 a success. Our
platform is free, on which all subjects germain to humanity
may be discussed with due regard to the use of language.
O. J. Howard, President..
E. Y. Wilson, Secretary,
Lombard, 111., Feb. 10,1876.
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set free by fire. Who can tell that fire may not be able to
set all the elements that are combined in all forms equally as
And though after my ekin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh free as it does those of the oil ? Who can tell if this con
shall I see God.—Job xix, 26.
dition of freedom were not the original condition of all
And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake.— elemental matter existing in the space intangible to any of
Daniel xii, 3.
the present methods of determining existence—hearing,
I will ransom them from the power of the grave; I will redeem them
seeing, smelling, tasting, feeling ? And who can tell if to
from death.—Hosea xiii, 14.
And have hope toward God, that there shall be a resurrection of the that condition all matter is not to return again ?
dead.—The Acts xxlv, 15.
There are no reasons, however, for supposing that the
Why should it be thought a thing incredible with you, that God should elements or atoms of matter set free from combination in
OAK BB HADE TO THE AGSSNOT OS' THE AMEBICAN HEWS OOMPAHY, BOH raise the dead ?—Ibid xxvi, 8.
For the trumpet shall sound and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, space by fire or other means (the same process is constantly
JX>H, ENGBAHD.
and we shall be changed. For this corruptible must put on incorrnptlon going on in our bodies in breathing and insensible per
One copy for one year,
$4 00
and this mortal must put on immortality. * * * Then shall be brought spiration) are intangible to the spiritual senses.
In
One copy for six months,
•
- 2 00
to pass the saying, Death is swallowed up iu victory.—Corinthians.—xv, deed, we know that they are not; we know that every
62, 53, 54.
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
different motion of elemental matter makes its music with
Verily, verily I say unto you, if a man keep niy saying, he shall never
Per line (according to location),
From $0 50 to $3 03
which to entrance the spirit ear; its beautiful color to cap
see death.—St John viii, 51.
Time, column and page advertisements by special contract.
And whosoever liveth and believeth on me, shall never die.—Ibid tivate the spirit eye; its delicious perfume to delight the
Special place in advertising columns cannot be permanently given.
xi, 36.
spirit sense of odors; its luscious flavor to satiate the spirit
But the rest of the dead lived not again 'until the thousand y«ars
Advertiser’s bills will be collected from the office of this Journal, and
taste; the degree of harmony, or attractiveness of each
were finished. This is the first resurrection—Revelations xx, 5.
must in all cases, bear the signature of Woouhtiij. & Claplih.
For in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shall surely die.—Genesis sound, the beauty of each color, the power of each odor,
Specimen copies sent free.
the deliciousness of each flavor; and more than all, the
ii, 17.
Newsdealers supplied by the American News Company, No. 121 Nassau
And now lest he put forth his hand and take also of the tree of life, and exquisite sense that shall he communicated by every con
Street, New York.
eat, and live forever therefore the Lord God sent him forth from the Gar tact, will he determined by the degree of the organic devel
All communications, business or editorial, must be addressed
den of Eden.—Ibid iii, 22 and 23.
opment through wliich matter shall have passed; and we
That they may have right to the tree of life.—Revelations xxii, 14.
WoodfmU <P
Weekly,
know also that all these things are to he enjoyed without
And there shall he no more death.—Ibid xxi, 4.
P. O. Box, 3191, N. Y.
Until the advent of modern Spiritualism it is safe to say money and without price (save that of attaining to the
Office.lll Nassau Street, Room 9.
that the prevailing notions about the condition of the dead, required conditions) by all who shall arrive at the immortal
were based upon so-ealled revelations. There were various state; at that state in which the new-born sons and daugh
theories held by small classes of the people, but there were ters of God shall have hurst the harriers of the tomb or
none based upon either pretended or admitted facts. Nor bid defiance to the grim monster, death—the Bible devil
were there any things claimed to be facts, upon which a whom Jesus came to demonstrate, could he overcome;
theory could be based, and such as existed were mere could he destroyed; and whom he did overcome and destroy
speculations, most of which, like those based upon revela in his own person.
Now, admitting that Jesus did rise from the dead, as
tions, have heen overturned by the facts of modem Spirit
ualism. But putting^aside all theories and speculations, all each of the four Gospels, and as St. Luke in The Acts,
revelations and disputed things, there still remains the fact St. Paul in his Epistles, and St. John in his Revelations
a man Jceepeth my saying he shall never see that those who die, pass beyond the realm of our physical declare, and as all Christians of whatever creed or sect
senses, and that the query still is unanswered to the great pretend to believe that he did, what is its significance to
death.—Jesus.
the world ? If it have any significance at all; if it were not
Po him that overcometh, I will give to eat of the majority : “ If a man die shall he live again ?”
a whim of Christs, with no ulterior purposes—no promise
We
are
aware
that
Spiritualists
claim
that
there
is
no
hidden manna.—St. John the Divine.
death ; that the phenomenon called by that name is really of ulterior conditions to the world—it can have meant one
That through death he might destroy him that
nothing more than a change. In the absolute sense, all this thing only, and that is, that all whom the Father had given
had the power of deaths that is, the devil, and deliver
is very true, since it is certain that, of all the matter there into his charge should also be raised from the dead. Now,
them who through fear of death were all their life
was in the world at the “ beginning,” not so little as one we want to confine all Christians strictly to these facts, so
time subject to bondage.—Paul.
small atom is dead, in the sense of being destroyed. But that they may not he able to shirk or cavil at their logic.
The wisdom that is from above is first pure, then death and destruction are by no means synonymous terms, We therefore reassert, that all the significance that there
peaceable, gentle, -easy to be entreated, fall of mercy save in a very limited and relative sense ; save in the sense was attaching to the death, burial, and resurrection of
and good fruits, without partiality and without hy of the relative. A physical body that is dead is destroyed ; Jesus, was in the resurrection. Everyone dies and is
pocrisy,—Janies, iii., 17.
that is, the structure is destroyed, but not the substance of buried, hut none save Jesus, have, as yet, heen resurrected
And these signs shall follow them : In my name which the structure consisted. That has undergone a change from the grave. This was the life and the immortality that
shall they cast out devils; they shall take up serpents; only; and so it is with the physical body after the process he came to, and that, through his resurrection, he did bring
and if they drink any deadly thing it shall not hurt called death. The structure in which the life that it is to light. Had he not heen resurrected his advent on the
them; they shall lay hands on the sick and they claimed still exists, was confined, is dead ; is destroyed ; is earth would have heen of no more importance than that of
passed away, and, so far as the organization of which it con scores of others, who, at various times in the history of the
shall recover.—Jesus.
sisted, is concerned, it is effectually destroyed. Of this there world, have done the works that he did. He said himself
can be no doubt. Then is it logical to claim that death is that his mission would amount to nothing unless this,
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MAR. 11, 1876.
nothing more than a change ? The thing that decays is not the crowning act of it, were to he made clear; it was not
merely a habitation in which the life that continues exists “possible that this cup should pass from” Him; it was
We are prepared to furnish a few hundred complete sets in the sense that a house is a habitation, from which, when “ Thy will” that he should drink it to its dregs.
And all of Jesus’ teachings confirm this. There is hut
of the first series of Bible Articles consisting of fifteen num we remove from one to another, we make a change. The
bers of the Weekly, for one dollar, postage paid.
Our physical body is the thing in which and from which the life one salvation that he taught, and that was the salvation
Mends should lose no opportunity to bring these articles to that continues is developed. In fact, if it were not for the from death, and He meant the death that we call death
w, for there is no other death. To claim that the death
the attention of those whom they can interest.
A careful physical body there could he no spiritual body. Then, the
study of all of them is necessary to a complete understand process called death is something more than a simple change. which he referred to was a life in contra-distinction to the
ing of the great and all-important truth that is yet to he re It is a transition from one sphere of life to another, in the heaven of the Christian, is to play upon words, for the
vealed; which must be carefully and judiciously brought be making of which that which is left behind is destroyed m existence in their hell is as much life as it would he in their
fore the world, as the sun comes upon it, bringing first the the fullest sense that there ever is destruction of anything. heaven, and we should say much more so. Read the text:
break-of-day, next its dawn, and afterward its full meridian A change would he the transit of the life that continues, from “ Verily, verily, I say unto you; he that keepeth my saying
one place to another, still remaining in its physical environ shall never see death.” It is impossible to make that mean
splendor.
ment. To go out of that environment; to drop its in anything else than that he should never die. Death, then,
--------------------------- fluences
and associations, and to enter into new and alto means the existence out of the physical body. All are
THE DOUBLE TRIANGLE ;
gether different ones, is not sufficiently described by the word dead who are in spirit life, and will remain dead until the
OR, THE SIX-POINTED STAR IN THE EAST.
change ; nothing less than the word death can adequately resurrection, wlien such as have kept the saying of Christ
For we have seen his star in the East, and we are come to worship
define that change, death meaning the destruction of that will he resurrected, to live with those who shall then he on
him.—St. Matthew, M., 3.
earth, who have also kept His saying, and shall never die.
in which life was developed.
Now this view of the case brings about a perfect reconcil
There is a process which has heen always called death
and it means the same thing to-day that it meant when it was iation of all the hitherto unexplanable and incomprehen
first used ; and it will always continue to be used so long as sible conditions to which continued reference is made in the
the process to which the term is now applied shall continue. Bible, and which have made it a stumbling-block to many
Therefore, because it has been demonstrated by the facts of and a thing of ridicule to more. It explains away the
modern Spiritualism, that the conscious individuality of mystery that has always attended the claim that a belief in
the person continues to exist after death, it is. not logical to Jesus could confer any benefits; for it shows that th«se who
say that there is no death ; or that it is nothing hut a live this true life, when the resurrection day shall come,
change, unless change have its distinct dept.rtments; because being dead, shall be able to rise; and those still remaining,
if a person remove to a distant country it is a different thing as Paul says, shall be able to live; not by any miraculous
from what it would he if he were to die. If death meant an intervention of God, but as a natural result of a true life.
nihilation; or if it had been used to mean that, before it had When the mystery in which salvation is enveloped shall he
been demonstrated that there is a conscious existence after it rent, and it shall come to be demonstrated that salvation
has taken place, then it would he improper to continue to use depends upon the manner in which we live in the physical
the term as it is used; hut death has never meant annihilation, life, and that that salvation is a salvation from death; when
since it is an impossibility to conceive of anything being it can he shown to the people that there is a life which, if
annihilated in the sense that something can become nothing led, will make them superior to death, then the ridiculous
position into which Christians have reduced religion, will
This figure is allegorical of the truth, to the exposition o We are aware that science denies everything of which it
he understood. As it is now, there is no faith in the Bible.
cannot
take
hold
;
cannot
put
in
its
crucibles
and
formulate
which the Weekly is now devoted. It has been, clear y
the results. Nevertheless, we are also aware that there are It is a mere fable which nobody comprehends, and which
shown in our present series of leading articles that it repre
has hut little restraining or constraining influence upon
sents the coming blending together of the inhabitants of the many common illustrations that are ready answers to this
anybody. In this intellectual age of the world, people
assumption.
For
instance,
who
has
not
seen
the
oil
in
the
earth and spirit spheres in a common brotherhood, and the
lamp diminish in quantity until nothing was left in the lamp, refuse to ground their faith in anything that does not at
establishment thereby of the universal human family. It
least have some evidence of existence or of a possibility of
also represents still another and more important truth which save the wick ? There was something ; there is nothing, attaining to existence. The intangible heaven of the pur©
to
the
sense
of
vision,
touch
or
taste.
What
has
become
of
has not yet been introduced, hut which, defined in a few
transcendental idealist, together with the illogical, un
words, is, God in man reconciling the world unto Himself it ? Is it destroyed ? No ! It is dead, as oil; that is to
reasonable and, to a thinking mind, impossible heaven and
We adopt this diagram as emblematic of our future work say, the elements that entered into the compound haye been
WHAT IS LIFE, AND WHAT IS DEATH ?
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FREE LOVE.
hell of orthodoxy, can no longer be crammed into the Beecher’s own hand, and thence by him, and the others inte
rested
in
them
dealt
out
to
others;
When
the
news
was
developed mentality of to-day. It is only those who think
One of the almost incomprehensible facts of social re
little, and reason less, who can be made to 'swallow these •first received, we were not so certain that they were “dirty
form,
is the utter perversity of those who place themselves
slops,
”
but
after
they
had
been
in
our
possession
about
a
year,
absurdities. All others are looking for something new and
higher; some new development upon which to hang their we began to learn that they were not altogether clean, and in opposition to freedom in contradistinction to slavery;
finally we 'concluded that they were not of a quality that who support slavery of the affections. Freedom, when
hopes of life.
Indeed, the Bible itself is an utter refutation of the com would keep well any longer, and we therefore dispensed used in connection with love, has precisely the same sig
mon idea of heaven and hell. The only words that have with them. We were surprised to hear Mr. Beecher, soon after nificance, means just the same thing that it means when
been translated hell are Gehenna, Sheol and Hades. The that, declare that he had been douched with “slops,” and applied to any other sentiment of the soul or conviction of
first of .these means the valley of Hinnom, a valley near still more so now to have that declaration enforced by Dr. the mind. People who would be insulted if they were to
Jerusalem, in which all the offal of the city was carried to Bacon with the prefix which he has seen fit to add, because, be told that they do not know what freedom means when
he burned. That was where “the worm dieth not and the although late ,in the day, they fully confirm our own opinion applied to thought, religion, or -a country, will, with the
fire is not quenched.” The term Hades, as well as Sheol, arrived at years ago. If Mr. Beecher and Dr. Bacon are utmost nonchalance imaginable, pretend to think that it
signifies the place whore all the dead—all spirits—exist, the not competent to decide the character of the dish that they means something altogether different when applied to love.
good as well as the bad. The meaning, the literal meaning, have themselves made, who, |pray, should be ? We can The word, free, itself tells all there is to be told about it.
of these words in the Greek, may be found in any unabridged afford to let them have their own way about this. But" Free love is that love which is not in any way enslaved ;
Webster’s dictionary: Sheol—the place of departed spirits; when Dr. Bacon departs from characterizing the scandal, not bound, not fettered, not held in servitude by any la w,
Hades—the habitation of the dead; but yet the orthodox to calling us names, we have a right to ask him for his custom or power; that is not compelled by anything what
Christians, in the face of these facts, continue to preach authority. He says, “that infamous woman,” and “that ever outside of its own God-given existence, to express it
that there is a hell of literal flame into which the wicked infamous paper.” Some of our readers will remember that self; that cannot be made to lie by any circumstances by
are consigned, and a literal heaven where the blessed re this Christian D. D. once before let his passion get the which it may be surrounded; in short, it is love and not
side. Is it not almost time that the outraged sense of this better of his discretion and run away with him, and we were lust, for all love must be free, since it cannot be forced. A
progressive age should rise and throw off this bondage into obliged to serve him up “a Rasher of Bacon” in the thing that is forced may still be called by the name of love,
which the world has been reduced through fear of a hell Weekly. It seems that he was not satisfied with that; we but it is a self-evident fact that it is not love, but lust. Love
must exist independent of all law; free from all constraint
that has no existence save in the brains of narrow-headed must, therefore, give him a little attention again.
and then it must be reciprocated by its object in the same
Dr.
Bacon,
we
presume,
professes
to
be
a
Bible
Christian.
bigots?
way. If one love another, that is, has a physical, intellect
Did
he
ever
read
Proverbs,
x.
18,
which
says,
“He
that
There are but two alternatives for Christians who profess
ual or spiritual outgoing Of life for another, which is not
uttereth
a
slander
is
a
fool
To
call
one
infamous
without
the Bible. They must either admit that the future state of
accepted, which is repulsive and a cause of unhappiness to
being
possessed
of
a
knowledge
of
facts
that
will
justify
existence is the resurrected condition, or else that death is
that other, but who still insists upon having satisfaction, is
the
use
of
the
most
approbrious
term
there
is
in
the
Eng
eternal; for there is no other way pointed out in their
not love, but lust. For love always blesses instead of curses
lish
language,
is
to
utter
a
slander.
Now,
we
will
wager
guide. To die, is to be damned, for that is to yield to the
its object. A love that would force itself upon its object
that
Dr.
Bacon
cannot
bring
forward
even
one
fact
upon
dominion of the devil, and to be in his domain so long as
regardless of its objects happiness, wishes or desires, is purely
which
to
base
his
assertion.
He
has
said
publicly,
“that
death continues. Paul distinctly states that him that has the
self-love; is a love that endeavors to reduce its object to
infamous
woman.
”
Now,
Dr.
Bacon,
these
columns
are
power of death, is the devil, through fear of whom all our life,
slavery in utter disregard of its happiness, comfort or well
open
to
you
to
substantiate
your
charge.
What
have
we
we are in bondage. Now, can there be anything more start
being. Any law, custom or power, therefore, that induces,
done
that
is
infamous?
Come
now,
there
is
no
backing
lingly true than this assertion, if it be rightly comprehended?
compels or makes it possible for, people to live together in
down;
substantiate
your
assertion
by
proof,
or
else
take
Are we not all mgr lives under the dominion of this mon
what should be the holiest relation known to man, in which
home
to
yourself
what
the
Bible
says
about
such
things
of
ster ? We are taught on every hand that we have got to
either party endures any [unwished attentions, any mani
such
people.
die. Until very recently the idea that we have not got to
festations of self-love which desires gratification rather than
die has been latent in the human mind. But thank God, the
If Dr. Bacon call it infamous to expose Mr. Beecher, and to confer happiness, is a law, custom or power that reduces
knowledge that death has got to yield his sceptre to the sons because we have done that he calls us infamous, we reply
love to slavery; or, in plain terms, changes love to lust;
and daughters of God, has had birth, and it shall spi’ead that we did not compound this crime as he and the rest of
that licenses the one party to satisfy its selfish desires at
into many souls and redeem them from their bondage.
the Advisory Council have attempted to do. If, as Mr. the expense of the prostitution of the body and the cruci
If hell, after all, mean nothing but “ the place of departed Beecher says, there is a State’s Prison offence at the back of
fixion of the heart of the other party. Love exists to confer
spirits,’ “ the habitation of the dead,” and the dead are all all this, and they are trying to conceal it, are they not
happiness, and ever is and ever must be free; lust exists to
who have once lived in the body but are now living in spirit, one and all accessories after the fact, and next guilty,
gratify itself, and ever is and ever must be slavery. There
then heaven-life must mean the contrary of these—must with the parties to the crime? People who live in glass
can be no other love than free love. Anything else that
mean the life in the body—the material form—let that life be houses should be careful how they throw stones carelessly
goes by the name of love is enforced lust. These are the
what it may as compared to the forms of the present. In about. A person to be infamous, must, according to Web
alternatives, free love, or enforced lust. Which will ye
other words, to live is to express the powers of spirit through ster, be guilty of some infamy. Now, Dr. Bacon, is the
have? which will ye be? Free Lovers or enf orced Lusters,
material channels. This is the way that God lives. Aside infamy that we have committed the exposure of Mr. Beech
for one or the other ye must be? There is no middle ground;
(if there be any such thing) from the expression of His power er, or some other; and if some other, what other?
there can be no third class in the relations of the sexes.
in this way, He is dead, the same as they are dead who have
But Dr. Bacon also said that “infamous paper.” Has Whoever declares that he or she is not a free lover, also de
departed out of the body.
Dr. Bacon ever read the Weekly? If he has we will also dares by implication that he or she is an enforced luster.
In this view Paul’s assertion, that “ If in this life only we give him the opportunity to call the attention of its readers Let every free lover hereafter have the courage to stick this
have hope in Christ, we are of all men most miserable,” be to anything that he has ever seen in its columns that is in title upon the back of every person who denounces free
comes significant. It could apply to no other condition than famous. The Weekly is a free paper, open to the discus dom for love.
the one to which we are endeavoring to attract the attention sion of all sides of all questions. If Dr. Bacon has seen
of the world, viz : a common condition for those who are anything so very reprehensible in it as to deserve the
LIFE-SIZE LITHOGRAPH.
living, and those who are dead. The hope in this life is to be appellation of “infamous” it is his Christian duty .to warn
saved from dying ; the hope in spirit life, without which its readers of such a departure from right teaching. A
We are now prepared to fill all orders for life-size litho
we should be “ of all men most miserable,” is to be with Christian cannot, of course, attempt to correct everything
graphs of Victoria C. Woodhull, from the lithographic
Christ at His Coming ; is to be resurrected from death into that is wrong; but if he has had sufficient interest in the
establishment of Armstrong & Co., of Boston, Mass. They
life. Paul, further on in the xv Chapter of I Corinthians, Weekly and in the cause it advocates to read it enough to be
are splendid pictures, both as a work of art and as like
states this fact so clearly that there is no mistaking it, for he justified in pronouncing so emphatically upon it, it certainly
nesses. They are printed on heavy paper 20 x 24 inches,
says: “So when this conuptible shall have put on incor comes within the range of his duty to correct it. We have
and specially adapted for framing. They will be sent post
ruption, and this mortal shall have put on immortality, then' tens of thousands of readers, Dr. Bacon, many of them
paid, securely wrapped to guard against- damage, to any
(not till then) shall be brought to pass the saying, that equal to yourself in talent and position, and, save yourself,
address for 50 cents. The common price of lithographs
“death is swallowed up in victory.” This does not say not one has ever called the Weekly an infamous paper.
of this size is $2 ; but we have arranged with the publisher
that we are going to die and be resurrected ; but directly the We should be extremely obliged if you would point out to
to furnish them in large quantities at such rates that they
reverse ; this corruptible (form) must be changed, in the us, and we know our readers would join with us in thanking
can be resold at the price named without loss to us. They
twinkling of an eye to incorruption, for “the dead shall” you forp ointing out to them, wherein the Weekly has been
are thus put within the means and reach of everybody who
not only “ be raised,” but we (the living) shall be changed. guilty of t eaching anything that should render it infamous.
desires to have a splendid life-size portrait of the Editor-inDo these words of Paul have any meaning ? Let Christians
But if you have not read the Weekly, as we suspect is Chief of the Weekly, who has devoted her life wholly to
answer, and if they shall say that they have, then let them
the truth, by what right do you, Dr. Bacon, go before the the inauguration of a new dispensation on earth, in which
hereafter read the words as they stand written, and not per
people and attempt to do injury to a paper of which you misery, vice and crime shall have no place.
vert them
that they make them to mean nothing.
In reply to many letters asking for “ dealer’s terms ” we
know nothing? Is it a part of your Christianity to do this?
As a result ’of the evolution of life we also come to We do not so read the Bible. Your illustrious Master’s would say that the lithographs may be ordered by express
the same conclusion. The aim of evolution is to perfect command was that “ye should love one another,” that “ye by the half dozen, dozen, or more at 40 cents, the usual
material formation; is to make the abode of the spirit a should do unto others as ye would that others should do price, less the postage. In explanation of the delay that has
perfect one ; one in and through which it can enjoy all the unto you,” and Paul supplemented this by commanding, occurred in sending lithographs we would say that the
glories that its prophetic soul sees in the yet dim vista of the “If a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual third edition has been delayed, but will be received within
future ; in and through which it can come into perfect rela restore such an one in a spirit of meekness; considering a day or two, when, all orders will be filled.—[Maxaging
tions with God the Common Father.
thyself lest thou also be tempted.” Now, Dr. Bacon, have Editor],
you obeyed your Master and his Apostle in calling us
names without first having endeavored to “restore” us?
THE GARDEN OF EDEN.
A SECOND KASHER OF BACON.
But we will not refuse to be restored even now. We would
«
We are perfectly willing that Dr. Bacon and all other even ask in a spirit of humility to be set right, if we have
The paper edition of this oration is exhausted; but we
admirers of Plymouth Church and its Pastor should call done any infamous thing; and to be shown wherein the have prepared a pamphlet edition, which, to meet the
the expose of Mr. Beecher by whatever name best Weekly has been infamous, so that we may in the future extraordinary demand that has been made for the paper, we
pleases them, for none we feel sure, know so well how to correct the evil of its ways. You shoulil not pass by this will furnish in lots of ten at $1; or more at same rate.
properly characterize it, as those who first manufactured appeal unheeded. The readers of the Weekly are held by
the material out of which it was made, and then dealt it you to be the worst class of people in the country, and you
We are requested to say that the annual meeting of the
out. If Mr. Beecher still think that the contents of the pail should not lose the opportunity now offered of showing
New Jersey State Association of Spiritualists and Friends of
them
the
errors
of
their
ways.
In
the
true
Christian
spirit
that was emptied by the Nov. 3d, 1872, number of the
Progress, which was to have been held in November last, was
Weekly were slops, and if Dr. Bacon and the rest of his we invite you to the task, and we will devote any part, or postponed in consequence of the illness of Dr. L. K. Coonley,
the
whole,
of
the
paper
to
you,
for
a
week
or
a
month,
for
admirers choose at this late day to prefix “ dirty” to them,
its President, and from the same cause the Sunday meetings
we shall not object. One thing is certain, letthembe “slops” this purpose. Let us trust that you may not be like the in Newark, N. J., were placed under the management of
or “dirty slops,” or whatever else they may cnoose to de Levite mentioned by your Master as passing him by who David Walker. We are pleased to learn that Dr. C. is now
nominate them, we should never have had a pail full of met with a misfortune as he went down from Jerusalem, to gradually recovering, being able to sit up most of the day,
^
and hopes soon to again move in spiritual matters.
them to empty, if they had not been first mixed by Mr. Jericho,
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keen intuitions of many, detection is sure to follow the com
mittal of fraud. This article is intended, and I hope may,
place your many readers upon their guard when spending
their time and meaas in the investigation of Spiritualism
through so-called materializing mediums. The time has
come when the false must be, and will be, sifted out from the
true; and it is the duty of every truth-loving investigator
to aid in the good work. Spiritualists, we ask you to come to
the rescue and reclaim the cause of Spiritualism from the
damning influences of charlatanism now so prevalent. I
herewith also inclose you a copy of a special declaration
made by a number of worthy and credible witnesses, who de
sire the same to be widely published in the interests of Truth
and of Humanity. Yourseverfor the truth,
D. S. CADWAhliASIHi.

Foot Notes; or,Walking as a Fine Art. By Alfred Barron,
“ Q ” Wallingford, Conn. Wallingford Publishing Co.
1875. Large 16mo, 380 pages. , Cloth, $1.50 post paid.
This is really a charming book; such an one as will prove
a relief when the wearied mind or exhausted body seeks to
recuperate itself. Until one reads, this book he can never
know how much can be made out of the commonest things;
nor how much beauty and poetry can be gleaned by the
wayside in-any country town. It is written in an easy,
flowing style that entices, the reader from the moment he
takes it up, and he never thinks of being surcharged with
heaviness so long as there'ai’e any pages to he turned over.
It is a unique, genteel, graceful, poetic, indeed, an inimit
Terre Haute, Ind. Jan. 25,1876.
We, the undersigned, residents of several states, having
able hook, and under cover of simplicity and freshness,
teaches many a profound lesson in philosophy. It will been attracted to this city for the purpose of investigating
the truths of Spiritualism as demonstrated by the alleged
prove to be a valuable addition to any library.
facts of materializations reported as now transpiring through
Orders for any of the above hooks sent to Woodhull & the mediumshipof Mrs. Anna Stewart, of this city, do, after
Claflin,box 3,791, N. Y. City, will receive prompt attention. a full and careful investigation extended through several
days, as far as privileges were granted us for examination—
no test conditions being allowed—unhesitatingly declare to
Wtll Mrs. Anna Kimball please send us her address, the werld, that we honestly believe the so-called material
that we may forward a letter left in our care for her.
izations to be mere fabrications—a work of deception—
deserving the condemnation of all true, honest
and enlightened investigators. We regret very much
THE LANT PETITION.
to be compelled to make this public statement, but the voice
of Truth and of Justice demands it at our hands, and we
The following is the petition that is being circulated for cannot flinch from the duty imposed. The glorious truths
the pardon of John A. Lant. Although it is not what we and philosophy of Spiritualism so grandly portrayed in the
past, urge us to make this unpleasant declaration.
should have written for this purpose, it is nevertheless,
D. S. Cadwallader, Wilmington, Del.; N. P. Stockbridge,
sufficient. Let all of our readers who would he glad to see Fort Wayne, Ind.; Mrs; H. Morse, State Lecturer of*Iowa;
Mr. Lant restored to his family, send in their names at once R. Parkinson, Oshkosh Wig.; E. G. Thomas, Huntingdon,
to us:
Ind.; W. R. Potter, Oircleville, Ohio; S. R. Fowler, CiroleTo His Excellency 77. S. Grant, President of the United States: vlile, Ohio; N. KellenbMger, Chillioothe, Ohio; H. Fockler,
Penn.
We, your petitioners, having received information that
[We had prepared an editorial upon this article, hut it is
John A. Lant has, within the last two months, been tried,
convicted and sentenced to eighteen month’s imprisonment unavoidably left over till next week.]
at hard labor, and a fine of $500, in the District Court of the
United States in New York City, upon a charge of publishing
obscenity and sending it through the mails in his paper called
the Toledo Sun; and, believing that said Lant meant no harm
in publishing said
r, and that his intent was only to ex
ercise the freedom of speech and of the press guaranteed to
every American citizen; believing that Lant’s paper con
tained even less obsoehity than every daily paper in New
York and other cities has published month after month,
without any action being taken against them; believing that
the animus of the charge against Lant, the persecution and
ostracism he has received, arose from the fearless expression
of his honest religious convictions; believing that the powers
of the United States and its courts should not be employed
for this purpose; believing it is too far advanced in the nine
teenth century for a man in this centennial year of our na
tion’s existence to be imprisoned and disgraced for the honest
expression of, and adherence to, what he believes to be the
truth; and believing the punishment meted out to this worthy
citizen is already out of all proportion to any offense he has ’
committed, we humbly pray your Excellency to pardon him
out of the Penitentiary at Albany, N. Y., where he is now
confined at hard labor with felons, and to restore him to his
needy wife and little children, who are suffering for the want
of his aid and support. We are your hopeful petitioners.”

EXTRACTS FROM A PRIVATE LETTER.
“ I feel no ill effects from leaving off tea, coffee, meats,
etc., but, on the contrary, I feel clearer in mind and stronger
to encounter the elements with which I have to contend.
I am determined, with the help of ‘the Invisible,’ to present
my body a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable unto God,
which is our reasonable service.’ ”
“ In my own family I am debarred the privilege of reading
the Weekut. My would-be master doesn’t approve of its
doctrines, and why? Because ‘of the abomination that
maketh desolate has been set up,’ and several years since
‘ the daily sacrifice was taken away.’ Oh, how I pity such
ignorance!”
»
“ But I have formed a club, to whom I read from the
Weekly every week, the interest in which is increasing.”

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Dr. R» P. Fellows, the independent and progressive
physician, is successfully treating nervous arid chronic dis
eases all over the country by letter, as well as at his office at
home, by his original .system of practice, which omits all
drugs and mineral medicines of both old and new schools.
Dr. Fellows has been steadily gaining upon the confidence of
the public for the past eight years, during which time he has
treated thousands of oases, eighty out of every hundred of
which he has radically cured, while every case has been benefitted. And at this moment he has patients in every State
in the Union. Every reader of this who has any affection of
the head, throat, lungs, heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, blad
der, bowels, womb, genital organs, or rheumatic or neuralgic
difficulties, or eruptions of the skin, blood impurities, tumors,
cancers, or any nervous affections or diseases of the eye
or ear, are invited to write to Dr. Fellows. The remedy
with which he .treats these diseases so successfully, is his
Magnetized Powder, which will be sent to any address, at $1
per box. Address Yineland, N. J.
Co-operative Homes in the City.—All persons inter
ested in practical reform are invited to send their names and
addresses to G. W. Madox, 29 Broadway, New York city, for
the purpose of securing sufficient number of responsible
persons who will unite together to rent a suitable house or
hotel upon a co-operative plan, and thus lessen the expense
of living. If an answer is required, please enclose postage
stamps.

We still mail our book, phamphlets and tracts—“Free
Love,” “Mrs. Woodhull and her Social Freedom,” “True
and False Love,” “Open Letter to A. J. Davis,” “Letter
to a Magdalen,” “God or no God,” “To My Atheistical
Brothers,” including my Photo, for One Dollar. Can you
favor me? Address Austin Kent, Stockholm St., Lawrence
Co., New York. Box 44.
“It now looks as though I could never write more for the
press. I am extremely feeble. I deeply rejoice in Mrs.
WoodhuH’s success, and no one but P. Pills bury has a better
right to rejoice, and in some respects, even he has not as
good.
In love,
a. Kent.
Davis Battle Axe will contain a most momentous paper
entitled “Shakerism and Shakerdom”—Human Life Therein;
also “ The Possible and Impossible of Community Life on
Earth;” also “The Death Struggle of Religious Liberty.”
Any one ef these articles will be worth the price of the
paper. Sixty cents a year. A. Briggs Davis, editor, assisted
by the most radical pens. Ind. Tract Society, Worcester,
Mass., publishers.
What are the credentials of Glenn’s Sulphur Soap ? Firstly,
it is indorsed by medical men as a disinfectant, deodorizer,
and remedy for local diseases of the skin. Secondly, it is an
admirable article for toilet use. Thirdly, it is inexpensive.
Depot, Crittenton’s, No. 7 Sixth Avenue, New York City.

Progressive Communist, published monthly by the Pro
A correspondent says that the work of placing matrasses
in the jetty improvements of the Mississippi River, at New gressive Community, Cedar Yale, Chautauqua County, Kan
Orleans, is progressing. The matrasses, of course, are to sas. Fifty cents per year. Three months, on trial, ten’cents.
catch the river when it falls.—Telegram.
Read it and learn of that life as it is. What is Communism ?
Read the above paper and learn. Specimen copy free.
Are they not rather to keep ships’ bottoms off the bars?
------4 '
The address of Nellie L. Davis, is 235 Washington street
Dom‘Pirate, under the vigorous schooling of the Telegram Salem, Mass.
managed yesterday to do two good things—to oppose redu
cing salaries, and to pitch heavily into that public nuisance
Proe. Lister, the astrologist, can be consulted at his room
Anthony Comstock. The unjust and foolish law that gives No. 319 Sixth avenue. Address by letter,.?. O. Box 4829.
this petty tyrant chance and power should be promptly re
pealed.—Telftnum, Washington, D. C. Jan. 31,1876,
No science ever developed itself more rapidly than has
that of psychometry, or soul reading, and it is destined to
WhSt Hebron, Washington County, has a clergyman who, take a place beyond all others in usefulness and grandeur.
when a couple called on him on Saturday night to be married Mrs. H. Augusta White possesses remarkable psychometric
told them to go home, live as husband arid wife, and make and clairvoyant powers, and will give readings at the Cotheir appearance at church next day, and then come to him Operative Home, 308 Third avenue. Hours from 10 to 5.
on Monday and he would marry them. They did and he She will also give written delineations from a lock of hair;
age and sex must be given. Terms, $2 in advance.
did.—The Evening Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Wis.

FRAUDULENT MATERIALIZATIONS.
Editors Weekly: Living in an age of corruption, fraud and
excessive morbidness of action; knowing the eager avidity
with which thousands are now pursuing their investigations
in reference to the genuineness of spirit materializations;
and also knowing the susceptibility of the majority of in
vestigating minds to be deceived by the charlatanism of many
so-called mediums in different sections of our country, I say,
knowing all this, I feel it my duty to give to the public,
through the columns of your independent and widely circu
lating paper, a brief outline of my experience, as well as other
reliable persons’, with one of the most noted, if not the most
prominent, of the materializing mediums of the day—Mrs.
Many Buffalonians would like to have Woodhull return
Anna Stewart, of Terre Haute, Ind.
,and give us another talk —Sunday Leader,
Through the glowing descriptions of her seances, as widely
published to the world, a number of intelligent persons are
daily attracted to that city for the purposes of Investigation,
THE LAWS CONCERNING NEWSPAPERS.
of which number the writer was one. I went there with a
1. Subscribers who do not give express notice to the con
sincere desire that I might obtain some indubitable evidence,
trary, are considered as wishing to continue their subscrip
that disembodied spirits could temporarily clothe them tions.
selves with a materiality that could successfully appeal to
2. If subscribers wish their papers discontinued, publish
the human consciousness for a recognition; but after spend
ing several days testing the allege^ phenomena in the most ers may continue to send them until all arearages are paid.
3. If subscribers move to other places without informing
critical manner possible, under the mo'st imposed restrictions
of the managing committee; closely observing numerously the publisher, and the paper is sent to the former direction
connected incidents, trivial and unnoticed by the superficial they are held responsible. Notice should always be given of
observer and investigator, but weighty in their cumulative the removal.
4. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take tbeir papers
power, especially when aided by clairvoyant powers, and re
ceiving, as I did, oorroborativ# testimony from many other from the office or place to which they are sent, they are held
intelligent, critical and astute minds from the varied walks of responsible until they settle bills and give notice to discon
life, I was conscientiously forced to the conviction that the tinue.
so-called materializations were frauds, andjhat hundreds at
5. The courts have decided that refusing to take a paper
least had been the dupes of an over-zealous credulity. Tes from the office, or removing and leaving it uncalled for, is
timony is no{ wanting to prove that this same medium was prima facie evidence of intentional fraud.
detected in fraud in the city of Chicago previous to her ap
6. Any person who receives a newspaper and makes use of
pearance at Terre Haute.
it, whether he has ordered it or not, will be held in law to be
Justioe demands that imposters of every description should a subscriber.
be exposed to the righteous indignation of a suffering public,
7. If subscribers pay in advance, they are bound to give no
and that the innocent and unsuspecting should be warned of tice to the publisher at the end of their time if they do not
the snares in their pathways of investigation. The dim light
wish to continue taking it*; otherwise the publisher is autho
of the seance room precludes the possibility to most persons
rized to continue to send it, and the subscriber will be re
of discerning or recognizing the features of any one in the
sponsible until an express notice, with payment of all ar
cabinet, or on the platform; but to the clear perceptions and
rears, is sent to the publisher.
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All families and invalids should have Prof. Paine’s short
hand treatment of disease—a small book of forty pages
Sent free on application to him at No. 232 North Ninth street
Phila, Pa.
Medicated Baths are Expensive.—Not so, however,
Glenn’s Sulphur Soap, a cheap and efficient substitute, which
answers the same purpose as far as local diseases of the skin,
rheumatism, and gout are concerned. Depot, Crittenton’s^
No. 7 Sixth avenue, New York City.
The Books and Speeches of Victoria C. Woodhull and
Tennie C. Claflin will hereafter be furnished, postage paid,
at the following liberal prices :
The Principles of Government, by Victoria C. Wood-

hul1............................... ............................. . $3 00
Constitutional Equality, by Tennie C. Claflin............ 2 00
The Principles of Social Freedom.......................... #
og
Reformation or Revolution, Which ?.................... .........
gg
The Elixir of Life; or, Why do we Die ?........ .
gg
Suffrage—Woman a Citizen and Voter........................ ;“V 25
Tried as by Fire; or the True and the False Socially,
25
Ethics of Sexual Equality.......................................25
The Principles of Finance........ ............................... ... _ , 25
Breaking the Seals; or the Hidden Mystery Revealed
25
The Garden of Eden.................... ..................... .........
25
Photographs of V. C. Woodhull, Tennie C. Claflin and
Col. Blood, 50c. each, or three for............ ..
1 00
Three of any of the Speeches 50c., or nine for..... 1 00
One copy each, of Books, Speeches and Photographs for 600

A liberal discount to those who buy to sdi again.
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Haye you seen the Wonderful TypeWriting Machine 2

1876.

NEW iOOKS.

1876.

ABOLISH THE THOUSAND-YEAR OLD PRIVY ABOMINATION!

“SEXUAL FREEDOM;’’
Free Love and Free Lovers.
NINE ESSAYS,
whilliir

-

BY CHAS. W. BENNETT.
A first rate little work to go out among the m ses.
The arguments used are forcible.
a1*
The S. S. Jones School of Spiritualists have he-e
the tables turned on them with tact and coolness.
Read it by all means. Only 10c by Mail,

IND. TRACT SOCIETY, Publishers,
Worcester, Mass.

From leading Merchants, Publishers, Editors, Physician
and Scientific Men.

READ THE TESTIMONY.

Victoria C. Woodhull.

From the former publisher of “Uncle Tom’s
Cabin.”
New York, Sept. 1st, 1875.
“ GOLDEN SENTENCES,” ’ the Wakefield Earth Closet Ob.—Gents:—Among
the many useful contrivances of this utilitarian age,
PROM HER OWN WRITINGS.
tne Earth Closet holds so prominent a place, that t.o
me it seems strange that it lias not heen more univer
COMPILED RY SEWARD MITCHELL \
sally adopted. Having used the Wakefield in my family
for four years, considering it the best, I can truly say
This is printed on fine solid hook papor, with bor that, in the absence of the water closet, it is indis
der, (8x12 inches) for framing.
pensable to the health and comfort of any family.
A Splendid Ornament for the parlors of Radical
Yours for progress, John P. Jewett.
Spiritualists.
Sent, rolled, for 10c. Also
From the leading Hardware House in Rochester.

No more pen paralysis! No more spinal curvature
because of the drudgery of the pen. The Type
writer has found rapid acceptance wherever intro
duced, and has fully sustained the claim that its work
is twice as fast, three times as easy and five times
legible as that of the pen. It paragraphs, punctuates,
underscores and does figure work-in a word, all
things necessary to the production of a perfect manu
script. Any size or quality of paper may be used, and
the most satisfactory results obtained, at a saving in
tune and strength of at least one hundred per cent
The Type-Writer “manifolds” fifteen copies at once,
BY SEWARD MITCHELL.
and its work can also be copiea in the ordinary
A series of Golden Rules, which should be found on
every
man’s
door-post.
copy-press.
A few hundred only left. Sent for 3 cent stamp.
IND. TRACT SOCIETY, Publishers,
READ THE FOLLOWING INDORSEMENTS.
What Mr. Jenny, of the New York Tribune, says
Worcester, Mass
about it:.
Catalogues free.
New York, June 10,1875.
Densmore, Yost & Co.:
THE WORLD’S
Gentlemen—I am an earnest advocate of the TypeWriter. Having thoroughly tested its practical worth,
I find it a complete writing machine, adapted to a wide
v range of work. The one I purchased of you several
OR,
weeks since has been in daily use, and gives perfect
GlIUISl/ANITT BEFORE CIIBI8T.
satisfaction. I can write with it more rapidly and
legibly than with a pen, and with infinitely greater
CONTAINING
easc_. Wishing you success’ commensurate with the
merits of your wonderful and eminently useful in New, Startling and Extraordinary Revelations
vention, I am, respectfully yours,
in Religious History, which disclose the
E. H. JENNY.
Oriental Origin of all the Doctrines,

What Constitutes A True
Reformer?

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

Ope ice op Dun, Barl'ow & Co., Com, Agency, I
335 Broadway, New York, Dec. 8, 1874. j
Gentlemen—The Type-Writers we purchased of you

Principles, Precepts and Miracles
of the

CHRISTIAN NEW TESTAMENT,

Nyack/N. Y., August, 31st, 1875
Wakefield Earth Closet Co.—We have used one of
your Earth Closets now for hear three yeai s, and it
has proved_to be quite equal to our expectation. We
do not hesitate, to say that where there is imperfect:
drainage and the lack of water closets, the use of the
Earth Closet seems indispensable for both health and
comfort. And where members of the family are very
young, or where they are weak and in delicate health
we believe that one of your Earth Closets will m
than pay for itself every year. Our feeling is, tha
could not think Of doing without your invention.
A. McElroy Wylie.

Pastor of Presbyterian Church, Nyack, N.

August 28th, 1875.
New York, Sept. 1st, 187
Wakefield Earth Closet Cb—Gents: Your Earth
Having used Earth Closets for some years and k
Closers have given perfect satisfaction, and we recom ing
their great superiority for household purposes ov i
mend them. Yours truly,
the oi dinary appliances for similar ends, I can cor
Hamilton & Mathews.
dially commend those o'f the Wakefield Company to
the practical consideration of people who have eani ■
297, 299, 301, Washington Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
tary reform at heart.
H. S. Drayton,
Ed. Phrenological Journal and Life Hlustrated.
August 27, 1875.
Wakefield Earth Closet oo.—Gents:—I have sold
quite a large number of your Earth Closets during the
From Our Home Hygienic Institute of Pansville. N
last four or five years, and have never heard a com Y., Sept. 1st, 1875.
plaint of one of them, So far as I know, they have all
Wc have used several of your Earth Closets in and
worked satisfactorily, and accomplished all you claim
about our Institution, and cheerfully accord to them
for them in your pamphlet.
Yours truly, s
the
first place, so far as our experience goes, and it has
C. E. Walbkidge.
been not inconsiderable. For all purposes of neatness
freedom
smell, and non-liability to get out of re
Office of'Brinckerhoff, Turner & Co., No. 109 Duane pair, theyfrom
are unsurpassed.
Street, N. Y.
' .
Yours very truly,
New York, Aug. 30,1875.
James H. Jackson, Secretary,
Wakefield Earth Closet Co.—Dear Sirs :—Your
Closets and out-door attachments have fully answered
my purpose, and when worn out, shall hope to supply From D. R. Locke (Nasby), Editor Toledo Blade.
with same make.
Yours truly.
New York, Sept. 1st, 1875.
E. A- Brinckerhoff, Englewood, N. J’.
I have used one of your best Wakefield Closets for
three or four years at my residence in Toledo, and it is
way satisfactory. I consider your system every
From the Secretary of the Mutual Benefit Savings every
way equal to the Water Closet system, and iu some
Bank, No. 1 Center Street, N. Y.
respects superior. It saved me the expense of a water
New York, August 25, 1875.
closet, with trouble of bursting,and obstructed pipes,
Wakefield Earth Closet Ch.—Gents:—After more and my friends in the country, were glad to keep me
than three years daily use of the Wickfield Earth supplied with dry earth, on condition of receiving in
Closet, I have found it fully equal to what is claimed exchange the product of the closet front time to time.
Yours respectfully, D. R. Locke,
for it. I wish every family in the land, rich and poof,
knew experimentally how indispensable this closet is
for cleanliness, healthfulness and solid comfort in a
We have similar letters from the following, among
country home.
Respectf lly, Q. H. Benedict.
many others:
Dr. Samuel Lynes, Norwalk, Conn,
Emporium, Pa., August 31st, '1875.
John P. Thomas, Supt. of the Carolina Military In
* * * It has been a great convenience to my stitute, Charlotte, N. C.
children, day and night, during the severe winter
Rev. J. B. Drury, Ghent, N. Y.
especially. I keep it handy for use in one of the up
Geo. W. Charlotte, . Proprietor Atlantic Hotel
per bed-chambers. . Respectfu lly,
Beaufort,
N; C.
W. J. Craiger, M. D.
^Dr. A. C. Van Eras, “ Valley House,” Binghamton
Matawan, N- J., August 31st, 1875.
Wakefield Earth Closet Cb.—Sms;—Your Earth
F. A. Soule, Passaic, N. J.
Closet has given perfect satisfaction; in daily use for
A. S. Loses, Brooklyn, N. Y.
two years or more, has never been out of repair. In
preference to out-door travel, or even water-closets;
no offensivepipes to get out of order. In sickness, or
We could multiply such indorsements almost indefi
even perfect health, would recommend it in preference nitely.
The above are certainly strong enough to con
■to any known mode. Yours truly, J. S. Whitlock.
vince the most skeptical of the entire feasibility of
P. S.—The ladies would part with any piece of fur the dry earth system, and the superiority of our
niture in the house rather than the Earth Closet.
patents. For further information address, enclosing
stamp,
.
s
J. S. W.

last June for our New York, Albany and Buffalo and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of
offices have given such satisfaction that we desire you its Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the
to ship machines immediately to other of our oflices
at Baltimore, Cincinnati, Detroit, Hartford, Louisville, History of Sixteen, Oriental Crucified Gods.
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and no more to our New
BY KERSEY GRAVES,
York office, 335 Broadway.
We think very highly of the machine, and hope you Author of 11 The Biography of Satan ” and “The Bible
of
Bibles
” {comprising a description of
will meet with good success. Respectfully yours,
twenty Bibles.)
DUN, BARLOW & CO.
This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves
Office op Western Union Telegraph Co., 1
will, we are certain, take high rank as a book of refer
Chicago, July 8, 1874. )
ence in the field which he has chosen for it. The
Densmore, Yost & Co.:
amount of mental labor necessary to collate and com
Gentlemen—Having had the Type-Writer in use in pile the varied information contained in it must have
my office during the past two years, I do not hesitate been severe and arduous indeed, and now that it is in
to express my conviction of its great value. Its best such convenient shape the student of free thought will
recommendation is simply to say that it is a complete not willingly allow it to go out of print. But the book
writing machine. The work of writing can be done is by no means a mere collation of views or statistics:
with it faster, easier and with a better result than is throughout its entire course the author—as will be
possible with the pen. The time required to learn its seen by his title-page and chapter-heads—fol ows a
use is not worth mentioning in comparison with the definite line of research and argument,to the close,
and his conclusions go, like sure arrows, to the mark.
advantages afforded by the machine. Yours truly.
ANSON STAGER.
CONTENTS.
What Governor Howard of Rhode Island says:
Preface; Explanation; Introduction; Addiess to the
Clergy.
Piienix, R. I., March 27, 1875.
Densmore, Yost & Co.:
Chap. 1.—Rival Claims of the Saviors.
Gentlemen—We have now had the Type-Writer about Chap. 2.—Messianic Prophecies.
a month, and are entirely satisfied with it. There can Chap, k—Prophecies by tbe figure of a Serpent.
be no doubt in regard to its usefulness. When I saw Chap. 4.—Miraculous and Immaculate Conception of
the advertisement of the machine originally I had little
the Gods.
faith iu it. An examination surprised me, but not so Chap. 5.—Virgin Mothers and Virgin-born Gods.*
much as the practical working has. We have no Chap. 6.—Stars point out the Time ana the Savior’s
trouble whatever with it, and it is aim ost constantly
Birthplace.
in operation. I think that it must rank with the great Chap. 7.—Angels, Shepherds and Magi visit the Infant
beneficial inventions of the century. Very truly
Savior.
Chap. 8.—The Twenty-fifth of December the Birthday
yours,
HENRY HOWARD.
of the Gods.
Chap. 9.—Titles of the Saviors.
Morristown, June 29, 1875.
Densmore, Yost & Co.:
Chap. 10.—The Saviors of Royal Descent but Humble
Gentleinen—The Type-Writer which I bought of you
Birth.
last March I have used ever since, and I wish to ex Chap. 11.—Christ’s Genealogy.
press my sense of its very great practical value. In Chap. 12.—The World’s Saviors saved from Destructhe first place, it keeps in the most perfect order, never
OR,
tiVm in Infancy.
failing in doing its work. I find also, after having Chap. 13.—The Saviors exhibit Early Proofs of Di
A Cod© of Directions for Avoiding most of the Pains and
used it for four months, that I am able to write twice
vinity.
as fast as with the pen, and with far greater ease. The Chap. 14.—The Saviors’ Kingdoms not of this World.
Dangers ©f Child-bearing.
mechanical execution has become so far instinc ive Chap. 15.—The Saviors are real Personages.
that it takes far less of the attention of the mind than Chap. 16.—Sixteen Saviors Crucified.
EDITED BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D., Editor of The Herald of Hea
was the case with the pen, leaving the whole power of Chap. 17.—The Aphanasia, or Darkness, at the Cruci
the thought to be concentrated on the composition,
fixion.
the result of which is increased vigor and strength of Chap. 18.—Descent of the Saviors into Hell.
Contains suggestions of the greatest value.—Tilton’s Golden Age.
expression. The result is also so far better than the Chap. 19.—Resurrection of tbe Saviors.
A. work whose excellence surpasses our power to commend.—fvew York Mail.
old crabbed chirography that it is a great relief both Chap 20.—Reappearance and Ascension of the Sav
The price by mail, $1, puts it within, the reach of all.
to myself and to my correspondents. The sermons
iors.
.written in this way are read with perfect ease by in Chap. 21.—The Atonement: its Oriental or Heathe
valids and those who for any cause are Kept from
Origin.
church on Sunday, which fills a want often felt by Chap. 22.—The Holy Ghost of Oriental Origin.
BY M. ILi. IIOYllXiOO.iA, M. J3.
ministers.. And altogether, if I could not procure Chap. 23.—The Divine “Word” of Oriental Origin.
another, I would not part with this machine for a Chap. 24.—The Trinity very anciently a current Hea
The
book
is
for
the
most part uncommonly apt, coming to the point without the slightest circumlocution
thousand dollars; in fact, I think money is not to be
then Doctrine.
weighed against the relief of nerve and brain that it Chap. 25.—Absolution, or the Confession of Sins, of and is more to the point than many larger works.—Wm York Tribune.
One
of
the
best
contributions
to recent hygienic literature.—Boston Daily^ Advertiser.
brings. Yours, very truly,
Heathen Origin.
What is particu larly attractive about this book is the absence of all hygienic bigotry .—Christian Register
JOHN ABBOTT FRENCH,
Chap. 26.—Origin of Baptism by Water, Fire, Blood,
One
man’s
mother
and
another
man’s wrif e send me word that these are the most wholesome and practica
Pastor First Pres. Ch., Morristown, N. J.
and the Holy Ghost.
Chap. 27.—The Sacrament or Eucharist of Heathen receipts'they ever saw.—X i7. Rmuson.
I
am
delighted
with
it.—U.
B.
Baker,
M. I)., of Michigan State Board of Health.
Every one desirous of escaping the drudgery of the
Origin.
pen is cordially invited to call at our store and learn Chap. 28.—Anointing with Oil of Oriental Origin.
Set*.
lb i>y Mall fox* s§»X.
Lady
i.ss Wanted.
to use the Type-Writer. Use of machines, paper Chap. 29.—How Men, including Jssus Christ, came to
and instructons FREE.
he worshiped as Gods.
All kinds of copying done upon the Type-Writer. Chap. 30.—Sacred Cycles explaining the Advent of
TPLUE LQ-VE;
Satisfaction guaranteed.
the Gods, the Master-key to the Divinity of Jesus
IV1
1a t- it is and WTiat it is not
Christ.
DENSMOBE, YOST & CO.,
Chap. 31.—Christianity derived from Heathen and
Oriental Systems.".
By A. Briggs Davis.
General Agents, 707 Broadway, N. Y.
Orders filled by Woodhull & Claflin, P.O. Box 3791 Chap. 32.—Three Hundred and Forty-six striking
COLETA, WHITESIDE CO.,
Analogies between Christ and Crishna.
With an Appendix. This is a pamphlet of 27 pages.
ILLINOIS , Sound thinkers have already admitted it to rank with
Chap. 33.—Apollonius, Osiris and Magus as Gods.
Chap. 34.—The Three Pillars of the Christian Faith—
the ablest intellectual efforts of the age. Its views on
Miracles, Prophecies and Precepts.
the great theological absurdities of denomination at
SPECIALTIES:
Chap. 35.—Logical or Common-sense View of the Doc- BUTTER, CHEESE, AND PURE BREED- Christianity, on Socialism, and on Love and Marriage
triee of Divine Incarnation.
are at once novel and sound. The work is a challenge
Chap. 36.—Philosophical Absurdities of the Doctrine
to thinkers the world over. All minds seek ng rest In
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
of the Divine Incarnation.
absolute truths of religion, life and love should read
Casli Orders Solicited.
this little book.
Chap.
37.—Physiological
Absurdities
of
the
Doctrine
AGAINST
of the Divine Incarnation,
The Appendix and Poems are worth the price of the
Chap. 38.—A Historical View of the Divinity of Jesus
References.—First National Bank, Sterling,'111.; I book. The first edition being nearly exhausted, an
other is in preparation.
Christ.
Chap. 39.—The Scriptural View of Christ’s Divinity.
Patterson & Co., Bankers, Sterling, 111.;
In this work is shown the only possible hope for
Communism on this earth. No reader of Mrs. WoodDr. J. PILKINGTON, of California, has written a Chap. 40.—A Metonymic View of the Divinity of Jesus
E.
Brookfield,
Banker,
Rock
Fails,
hull’s late articles can afford to remain ignorant of
Christ.
striking Pamphlet with the above title. A perusal of
what is here boldly flung out to the thinking world.
its mass of facts will better post and fortify the Lib Chap. 41.—The Precepts and Practical Life of Jesus
El.; First National Bank,
Send for Catalogues.
Christ.
eral mind as to ecclesiastical pretensions and the per Chap.
42.—Christ
as'a
Spiritual
Medium.
Price, post paid, 10 cents. Address
Kasson,
Mirm.
secutions of the Church in all ages, than many a more
bulky; and ambitious work. Liberal friend, no fitter Chap. 43.—Conversion, Repentance and “ Getting Re
INDEPENDENT TRACT SOCIETY,
gion”
of
Heathen
Origin.
work can be selected to hand to your bigoted neighbor
Worcester, Mass,
of the Church than this instructive pamphlet. Anx Chap. 44.—The Moral Lessons of Religions History,
A
SURE
CURE
E0R
GOITRE!
ious to spread the truth, we have reduced the price of Chap. 45.—Conclusion and Review.
this work (whcih is elegantly printed in clear type, op Note of Explanation.
Sent by mail for Five Dollars. A cure warranted in
fine white paper), to twenty cents, postage 2 cents. 32
JPrinted on fine while paper, large a cases, or money refunded. Address
large pages.
12mo, 380 pages, $2.00; postage 20 et§.
INDEPENDENT TRACT SOCIETY,
DE. E. L. ROBERTS,
Semi orders to WOODHULL & CLAFLIN, P. O.
Publishers, Worcester, Mass.
■L os 3,791, New York City.
Marshall, Mich.

THE WAKEFIELD EAKTM CLOSET COMPANY
36 Dey Street, New York.

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;

“ EATING FOR STRENGTH," A NEW HEALTH COOKERY BOOK,

JOSHUA ANTHONY,

DAIRY FARHER,

A New and Valuable Work.

CilSTIlHITl ii THE 8I1LE
PMlosopliy & Science,

PPIPPIS
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GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE

What is Property ?

SPIRIT COLLEGE.

OR,

MEDIUMS DEVELOPED, HEALERS

s

Mar* 11, im*

AN INQUIRY INTO THE PRINCIPLE

‘ INSTRUCTED, AND LEGAL
HOBT AND FAST LINE 'ACROSS THE CONTINENT BY, THE OLD ESTAB-

1 Ushed and Popular Route via
A
The BRIE RAILWAY to SUSPENSION BRTDGE ;
The GREAT WESTERN OP CANADA t0 Detroit;
The MICHIGAN CENTRAL to Chicago;
The CHICAGO, BURLINGTON and QUINCY to Kansas City, St. Joseph, Lincoln, Omaha and
to all points in the great North and Southwest.
Through without change of cars, from New York to Chicago. One change to Omaha, and that in the
rienot of tire Michigan Central in Chicago, from which the C., B. and Q. departs. The hours’ time consumed
travelers hr other routes to Chicago from the East or West in transferring from depot to depot, is saved
hv nissengers by this route to get their meals—an advantage over all other routes which deservedly makes
it the most popular and the best patronized line of travel across the Continent.
I Thbouoh Tickets to all important towns, and general information may be obtained at the Company’s
office, 34b Broadway (comer of Leonard street), New York.^-

DIPLOMAS GRANTED THEM.

OF RIGHT AND OF
GOVERNMENT.

Address Prof. J. B. CAMPBELL, M.D.,
136 Longworth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
BY
P. J. PROUDHON.

What Young People Should Know.
SHE REPEODUCTIVE FUNCTION IN MAN
AND THE LOWES ANIMALS.

Translated from the French by
BENJ. R TUCKER,

By PROF. BURT G. WILDER,

Con&eiised. Tim© Table.
WESTWARD’FROM BEW YORK,
Via Erie

Mieh^Central & Great.WesternlR. R’s
Mcpress
Mail.

STATIONS..

Ly 23d Street, N. Y................
Chambers street................
“ Jersey City........................
! “ Hornellsville......................
: “ Buffalo........... ...................
Lv Susncnsion Bridge............
At Hamilton.......................
. “ London...............................
\ “ Detroit...............................
• “ Jackson..............................
! “ Chicago ..............................
Milwaukee.
Prairie du Chein.
La Crosse..................
St. Paul...........
St. Louis......................-j—_
■ Scdalia—
Denison...
Galveston .
Bismarck...
Columbus ..
Little Rock.
Burlington. r..
Omaha.......f..
Cheyenne.....:
Ogden.............
San Francisco.
Ar Galesburg—
Quincy........
St. Joseph...
Kansas City..
Atchison.......
Leavenworth.
Denver..........
.

8.30 A. m.
8.40 “
9.15 “
8.30 “ f
12.05 A. M.
1.10 A. M.
2.45 “
5.35 “
9.40 “
12.15 P. M.
8.00 “
5.30 A. M.
8.55 p. m.
11.60 P. M.
6.15 P. M.
8.15 A. ai.
5.40 P.
8.00 11
10.45 “
11.00 P. M.
5.00 A. at.
7.30 p. m.
8.50 a. ai'

10.45
10.45
11.15
1.50
8.10
1.35
2.55
5.55

Express.

A. m. Lv 23d Street, N. Y..,..
“ Chambers street........ ;
“
“1
“ Jersey City................ .
“1
“ Hornellsville.............

“ Buffalo..................... .

P. M. Lv Suspension Bridge ...

Ar Hamilton...,.............
“ London.......................
“A
“ Detroit.......................
10.00 “ '
1.00 A. M. “ Jackson.....................
“ Chicago.......................
8.00 l11.50 A. M. Ar Milwaukee.
Ar Prairie du Chein.
7.05 a. m Ar LaCrosse..
Ar St. Paul..
Ar St. Louis..........
Ar Sedalia__
Denison ..
Galveston.
Ar Bismarck..,
“ Columbus...
“ Little Rock.
Ar Burlington__
Omaha...........
11.00 P. M.
Cheyenne........
Ogden.............
""V
San Francisco..
Ar Galesburg ....
6.40 A. M'
“ Quineey.........
11.15
“ St. Joseph__
10.00 “ *
“ Kansas City..
10.40 P. M.
“ Atchison.......
11.°° , “ a
l’ Leavenworth.
12.10
“ Denver..........
7.00 A. M,

6.45
7.00
7.20
7.40
11.45
1.35
2.55
5.55

p. M.
“

JUST PUBLISHED.

The Relations of the Sexes

<«

9.50
11.20
2.35
10.00 “
7.00
1.00 A. M. 11,30
8.45 p. m.
8.00 “
11.50 A. is. 5.30 a. hi.
7.05
7.00
3.15
6.50
8.00

“
*•
“ *

A.
A.
P.
A.

01.
a.
M.
ai.

8.55 p. m.
7.05 a. m.

“ „

10.00 “

12.01 P. H.
6.30 “
7.00 p. ai.
7.45 A. ai,

12.ro r. ai.
5.30
8.30
4.45
9.45

Prefaced by a Sketch of Proudhon’s Life
and Works, by J. A. Langlois, and contain
ing as a Frontispiece a fine steel Engraving
With twenty-six Illustrations, $1 50.
of the Author.
Address
A systematic, thorough and radical dis
cussion
of the institution of Property—its
CHAS. P. SOMEEBY,
basis, its history, its present status and its
Freethought Publisher,
destiny, together with a detailed and start139 E. EIGHTH STREET,
ng. expose oi the crimes which it commits
New York.
and the evils which it engenders. .
of Cornell University.

“
“ ''
P. ai.
“

1110 a. ai.
0.25

l'i.17 “ ;
IS.40 noon.

"J

0

BY HKS. E. B, DLTFEY,

Author of “What Women Should Know,” “No Sex
in Education,” etc.
CONTENTS:

CHAP. 1—Introduct<my\
“
Sexual Physiology."'
.,
“ 3—'1 he Legitimate Social Institutions of the
World—The Orient.
f‘
The Legitimate Social Institutions of the
'World- The Occident.
Ity
Polygamy.
“ b—Free Love and Its Evils.
“ 1—Prostitution—Its History and Evils.
“
Prostitution—Its Causes.
“ 9—Prostitution—Its Bemedies.
“ 10—Chastity.
; “ 11—Marriage and Its Abuses.^
“ 1%—Marriage and Its Uses.
“ ii—The Limitation of Offspring.
“ ll^-Enlightened Parentage. „
This book is written from a woman’s standpoint,
with great earnestness and power. The author takes
the highest moral and scientific ground. The book
is bound to haye an immense sale. Price $2 00,
postage free. Address, WOODHULL & CLAFLIN,
P. O. Box 3,791, New York City.

NOTHING- LIKE IT
Oft,

Through| \Sleeping

Car Arrangements

.Steps

to

the

Kingdom.

BY LOIS'WAISBROOKEB,
9.15 A. M.—
and connecting ..
Author of “Helen Harlow’s Vow,” “Alice Vale,”
the following day m.
^
~——o---------------------“ Mayweed Blossoms,” “ Suffrage for
7 20 p ai —Night Express from Jersey City (daily), with Pullman’s Palace Sleeping Cars, runs through to
Women,” etc., etc., etc. ,
Chicago without change, arriving there at 8.00 a. m., giving passengers ample time for breakfast and take
the morning trains to all points West, Northwest and Southwest.

I^l

CONNECTIONS.OF ERIE RAILWAY WITH MAIN LINES AND BRANCHES OF

(Michigan, Central & Great. Western 1 Railways.
At St. Catharines, with Welland Railway, for Port Colbome.
Hamilton, with branch for Toronto and intermediate stations; also with branch to Port Dover.
At Harrisburg, witb branch for Galt, Guelph, Southampton and intermediate stations.
At Paris, with G. W. R. branch for Brantford and with Goderich branch Grand Trunk Railway.
At London, with branch for Petroliaand Sarnia, i Also with Port Stanley Branch for Port Stanley, an
f daily line of steamers from there to Cleveland.
1
At Detroit, with Detroit & Milwaukie Railway for Port Huron, Branch Grand Trunk Railway. Also De
!trolt Lansing & Lake Michigan R. R. to Howard and intermediate stations. Also Detroit & Bay City R. Ii
Branch Lake S. & M. S. R. R. to Toledo.
At Wayne, with Flint & Pere M. R. R. to Plymouth, Holy, etc.
At Ypsilanti, with Detroit, Hillsdale & Eel River R. Rs, for Manchester, Hillsdale, Banker’s, Waterloo
! Columbia City, N. Manchester, Denver and Indianapolis.
At Jackson, with Grand River Yallev Branch, for Eaton Rapids, Charlotte, Grand Rapids, Nuncia, PentvTter. and all intermediate stations. Also, with Air Line for Homer, Nottowa, Three Rivers and Cassopolis.
1 Afso with Jack, Lansing & Saginaw Branch, for Lansing, Owosso, Saginaw, Wenoua, Standish, Crawford
and Intermediate stations. Also with Fort Wayne, Jack & Saginaw R. R. for Janesville, Waterloo, Fort
.Wayne, and Fort Wayne, Muncie & Cin. R. R. to Cincinnati.
At Battle Creek, with Peninsular R. R.
A Kalamazoo, with South Haven Branch, to G. Junction, South Haven, etc. Also with G. Rapids & Ind.
R R. for Clam Lake and intermediate stations. Also with Branch of L, S. & M. ^ R. R.
At Lawton, with Paw Paw R. R. for Paw Paw.
At Niles, with South Bend Branch.
_ .
' At New Buffalo, with Chicago & Mich. Lake S. R. R. for St. Joseph, Holland, Muskegon, Pentwater ami
all Intermediate stations.
\
At Michigan City, with Indianapolis, Pern & Cfeteag &
Also with Louisville, New Albany & Chi
cago R. R.
^ At Lake, witb Joliet Branch to Joliet.
At Chicago, with all railroads diverging.
'
’ ' v A VALUABLE DISCcELrY.—dLjTpTmI 1 ler, a
xY practicing physician at 327 Spruce street, Phila
delphia, has discovered that the extract of cranberries
/and hemp combined cures headache, either bilious,
dyspeptic, nervous or sick headache, neuralgia anci
nervousness. This is a triumph in medical chemistry,
and sufferers all over the country are ordering by
mail. He prepares it in pills at 50 cents a box. The
Doctor is largely known and highly respected.—
ddphia Bulletin.
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Of this, the first volume of Proudhon’s
Complete Works, the Index says: ,
“Together with Mr, Holj'oake’s incom
parable hook, this new volume will.greatly
enrich the literature of the labor reform.” * *>

Christians pray, “Thy kingdom come, thy will be
done on earth as it is in heaven,” but they know
not what they ask. Christians, read “ Nothing Like
It,” and see if you can afford to have your prayers
answered; and, if not, .make preparation, for the
answer is sure to come in its own proper time .
Bound in cloth, 12mo, 336 pages, $1 50; postage
18 cents. Address, WOODHULL <b CLAFLIN,
P. O. Box 3,791, New York City.

The! Keenest'. Satire' of. Modem
\ Times.

The Drama of' Deceit.
A Satire in Verse on tlie

Kev.

Henry Ward Beecher,

and. the Arguments of Iris Apologists
in the Great Scandal j

DRAMATIS' PERSONS.
Rev. H. W. Beecher...........................Theodore Tilton.
Deacons of Plymouth Church.......... F.^D. Moulton.
Chiefs of the great journals............j g! F.
j “Jonathan,” one of
Lawyer “ Sam.”...............
| the people, etc.
Mrs. E. R. Tilton.
The Independent Tkact Society have now ready
in fine covers, the above staktlinq ahphlet, show
ing in vivid colors keal life
“ BEHIND THE SCENES ”
in the greatest scandal of any age!
The “ways that were dark, and the tricks that
proved vain,” are here exposed to the glaring light of
the dav.
The inimitable arguments of “Jonathan;” his pri
vate opinions publicly expressed, are like nothing
since the “ Bigelow Papers.”
The readers of Woodhull and Claflin’s Weekly
will find in this brochure the great priuciples of Social
Freedom pungently set forth without the slightest
flummery.
In short, it will be read everywhere and by every
body, in cars, on steamboat, in the woods of Maine,
amfion the Western plains, in cabin and in castle.
Pbice : prepoid by mail, 15 cents per single copy;
per 100, $10.
WANTE l).—First- class Canvassers, to whom splen
did commission will he paid.
SELLS AT SIGHT!
Address all orders to
f; INDEPENDENT TRACT SOCIETY,
Box 37, Wokcestee, MASS.1!
A. Bmoss Davis, Sec. andTreas.if

A large octavo of 500 pages, handsomely
prined in large new type, on heavy toned
paper, sent, post-paid, on receipt of price.
Price in cloth, bevelled edges........ ..
$3 50
“
full calf, blue, gilt edge...... 6 50
All orders should jbe^ addressed to the
Publisher,

It. TUCKER,
Princeton, Mass,

TMAIG-LE PHYSICIANS.
All diseases growing outof false conjugal relations
will receive especial attention. Our combined medium
hip, shut from the outer world in our cabinet, will
generate a compound element. Magnetized and Spiritt adzed, that will prove an elixir of life that we can
i mpart to our patients.
Magnetized Belts for all parts of the system.
Batteries for the head, hands and feet. Paper,
Powders and Liquid Medicines prepared, Electricized,
Magnetized and Spiritualized in a single or double
Triangle Cabinet as tbe patient may desire. The
Guardian Spirits of every patient will be requested to
accompany the Medicine and aid by their influenee.
Three strong Healing Mediums will sit in the cabinet
with an electric apparatus when the medicines are pre
pared. We shall observe all inspirational conditions
that will insure a full flow from our Spiritual Battery,
and require tbe same of our patients. The age, sex,
married or single, with some of the prominent symp
toms and conditions of the system, will be required.
One Dollar for a single prescription. Sent by mai
or express. A Stamp must accompany all letters.
Address,
DR. GRAHAM & CO.,
3,711 Easton Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. \
1
THE GREAT TRUNK LINE
w AND UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE.
^
Trains leave New York, from foot of Desbrosse
and Cortlandt streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, Pittsburgh, the West and
South, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 9:30 A. M.,
5 and 8:30 P.M. Sunday, 5 and 8:30 P. M.
For Baltimore, Washington and the South, Limited
Washington Express of Pullman Parlor cars, daily,
except Sunday, at 9:30 A. M.; arrive at Washington
4:10 P. M. Regular at 8:40 A. M., 3 and 9 P. M. Sun
day, 9 P. M.
Express for Philadelphia, 8:40, 9:30 A. M., 12:30, 3,
4, 4:10, 5, 7, 8:30, 9 P. M., and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 7,
8:39 and 9 P. M. Emigrant and second class, 7 P. M.
For Newark at 6:30, 7:20, 7:40, 8, 9,10,11 A. M., 12
M., 1, 2, 2:30, 3:10, 3:40, 4:10, 4:30, 5,5:20, 5:40, 6, 6:10,
6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:10, 10,11:30 P. M., and 12 night. Sun
day, 5:20, 7 and 8:10 P. M.
Is
For Elizabeth, 6, 6:30, 7:20, 7:40, 8, 9, 10 A. M., 12
M., 1, 2, 2:30, 3:10, 3:40, 4:10, 4:30, 4:50, 5:20, 5:40, 6,
6:10, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:10,10,11:30 P. M., and 12 night.
Sunday, 5:20, 7 and 8:10 P. M.
For Rahway, 6, 6:30, 7:20, 8,10 A. M., 12 M., 1, 2,
2:30,3:10,3:40,4:10, 4:30, 4:50,5:20,5:40,6, 6:10,6:30,7,
8:10,10 P. M. and 12 night. Sunday, 5:20 and 7 P. M.
For Woodridge, Perth Amboy, and South Amboy,
6 and 10 A. M., 2:30, 4:50 and 6 P. M.
For New Brunswick, 7:20 and 8 A. M., 12 M., 2, 3:10,
4:30, 5:20, 6:10, 7 P. M., and 12 night. Sunday, 7
P. M. ^
|
For East Millstone, 12 noon, 3:10 and 4:30 P. M. a
For Lambertville and Flemington, 9:30 A. M., and :
P. M.
j
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere, 9:30 A. H., 2 and ■
P. M.
For Bordentown, Burlington and Camden, 7:20 and
9:30 A. M., 12:30, 2, 4, 4:10 and 7 P. M.
For Freehold, 7:20 A. M., 2 and 4:10 P. M.
v
For Farmingdale and Squad, 7:20 A. M. and 2 P. M.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, via Perth
Amboy, 2:30 P. M. For Hightstown and Pemberton,
6 A. M.
Ticket offices 526 and 944 Broadway, 1 Astor House,
and foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt streets; 4 Court
street, Brooklyn; and 114, 116 and 118 Hudson street,
Hoboken. Emigrant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
Frank Thompson,
D. M. BOYD, Jr.,
0 General Manager. - General Passenger Ag’t.

